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cltlxens their constitutional
ut 12:30
ored
occurred
Theexplosion
ass.-ithe
that
today before the senate commit - tion to nscertaln the annualhoiisi
full,
and
b.by
paid
In
de- - and North Australia were received
unhampered.
It heartily inrights
the ship, the
18. - The demonstraIt been either before or
nerlln,
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.11
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to
aqUgl
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the
Moana today. In New of Ihe concern
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death
the
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.v.
noon
On motion of voted the day until 5:4r. o'clock to the the steamer
hour
the
large
nr. u'linou.
been
a
after
The house hns
of warriors mudo a hilities.
the Foroker
tfcV ..nth
was ore- - perfection and passage of a bill,.r pro- - C.tilnea a party
cneiiu.o. iur.,.
nnd controls would have been still more appallng. the proposed new election law assum- bill, with or wtlhout
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cash
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.... raid
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It pledges more
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city
and
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this
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large
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capital.
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the
to
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th- - live elviil.-In one of t he three thousand colored
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Inhabof
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market
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so
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.Treat
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firm.
head
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permlt'.ed to "affirm " Blgesilnw wea the Indian Territory.
the
neelils,
who
itants. The bodies were mutilated.
bill was passed subElevator Tons of wreckage and debris were wheli the police flrmly restated, they (on.
allowed lo trll his story In his way. amendments the
The village was looted and destroyed. president of the Mclleynolds
It came from the com"We plead the early enactment if
as
stantially
isthmus,
he
of
the
map
hurled from the mouth of the mine, opened lire on the police and twenty
of
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Southern
the
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Oping
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bill provides for
bill and Joint
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both
the
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making
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entrance
blocking
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pointed
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the enrollment of the Indians involved the killing by blacks of six make
since died.
work of rescue dlfllcult.
statement.
a
landed In an n.ny swamp of pestinatives.
three
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and
the nllottment of white
lential character and he asserted the of the tribes and
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LONG DISTANCE

ROCKEFELLER GETS

TELEPHONE LINE

y Qualify--

The Store

I

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

FROM

BIG STAKE

V

ALBUQUERQUE,

MEXICO

NEW

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

FILL!

COMPLETED

SANTA RITA MINES

"Railroad
Converse One

Albuquerque Can

With Denver Today.

SANTA

FE

Properties

TALKS WITH

OPERATOR

LOCAL

AND

Greatest

of

MILWAUKEE
OVER

LAS VEGAS

Yesterday the long distance teto
phone line of the Colorado company,
which connect! Albuquerque with Ban
t.i Fe, Las x Ka, pueblo, Colorado
springs. Denver and Suit Iikc city,
was completed into this city,
u
.1
expei
that the line Will t
Shape for bualneaa today.
This la one of the most imp i run!
placea of news received by local raer-- 1
chanta for a long time.
Telephone connection with nil the
principal cities of this Motion and especially with Denver will give a gn at
Imp. Im to business in tin New Mex- loa towns and particularly Aibuquer-- I

in

CAMP

-

LUkee,

--

wr--'--

7

to make heavy shipments of ore
and concentrates in the future.
"Santa ltitu is the oldest and greatest producer of native copper In the
United States today," said Mr.
at the Alvaratlo last night. "The
amp was Worked by the Spaniards
originally, who shipped the copper to
f.i Paso on hunos.
John i. Kn ki QUO,
feler owns 10U copper claims at Santa
Wholesale and retail men. batlki n Rita and his property produces a car
ami people in all lines of bnatooM of native copper daily, which is worth
Rnd the long dlatance telephone
about $9,000.
after tin y have once used
"We own twelve claims which aro
ii ami there It no AotfM that the Col I between th
Itockefcller ami Phelps.
paorado system will have
larca
Dodge properties.
The Phetps-Dodtronage from the time the wire is' syndicate has been shipping all of Its
open.
upper or.- lo Douglas, hut will in the
IT eater day the Ideal
operator talk future shin to the Comanche smelter
ed successfully with Lai Vi nas and at Sliver City, as they have agreed to
There were u few' slight pay that sue Iter the New York marSanta Fc
interruptions, bnl theae defecti are ket price for all of its copper matte,
romedled ami today it will be possible which is a good thing for both
to say "hello" to any of the eitios parties."
mentioned, besides many IntermediMoth of the visitors are of the opinate points.
ion that Now Mexico s destined to beTin- wire gimg will at once start: come a great mining territory in the
stringing the wins to Socorro, anil mar future ami claim that al that Is
In n few (lays It will be possible for Decenary to develop it is capital, men
Albuquerque business men to call up who have thorough knowledge of minany town of importance in this sec- ing ami sufficient energy and push.
tion.
The rales for conversation will bel Wealthy Milwaukee people who are in
practically the same as those In vogue t. ri 'ted 111 copper mining in Bant?
in Colorado ami Utah, anil the in- Rita were also in the city last night
stallation of tin. io:,tf iiist.nir. tele- 01 their way to the copper camp from
phone win be balled by the business their homes. Mr. Brown is the owner
ami commercial man as long needed of the DaVidSOn theater at Milwaukee
necessity
ami with him an- three wealthy resiSurprise for Sparks
dents of the town that I'abst made
.M'
mi. Pi
featt rda
famous.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Positively the best values ever
offered the Albuquerque public.
BVSry garment that we price for
for 25c you can depend upon it
is worth double that price.

'

r

AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, NOVEMBER

Long will the people remember
the garments we offer at this
price for they're well worth
from 4a cents to 75 cents each.

i

Come

Loans and Discounts
$ 1,850,656.00
Mo Is, Stocks, Ileal Estate
62,322.60
Banking House and Furniture
38,500.00
I 'idled
$ 309,000.00
States Bond
Cash ami Exchange ... 1.370,306.21 1,670,306.21

25c

By a lucky purchase we
offer In this sale the
greatest special in Muslin
Drawers ever offeree! in
this section of the country
they're maile of good
lnavy muSlin, With wide
hemstitched ami finely
tucked ruffles, cut full,
ami sewed right. They're
worth double the price.

TOTAL

NEW MEXICO

guarantee the values
offered during this sale
p n
c
r
f
Kir JSC, sue, one, jc anu
$2.50

0.

Fresh

&

Salt Meats

Gold Avenue, Albuquerque
GAME IN SEASON.

Manager i. Sparks, of the local telephone exchange, says the long distance connection betWi en this city
and Albuquerque w ill have been com- pleted. a free day win be given shortyel
ly, but on just what day Is not
known. Manager Spark- was loafing
about the telephone exchange last
night when he was surprised by a
long distance call from Albuquerque,
He knew that the line hail not vet
reached Albuipn ripie, but there was
no list- - In doubling the little buzzer
that rung so em rg lb ally Mr. sparks
took down tin- receiver and was surprised to hear his brother talking, It
seemed that the long distance line!
hail reached the outskirts of Albuquerque an.
that the brother hail
gone out with a special Instrument
and connected up with Bants Pi
The
every
line worked splendidly
ami
vM.ni could be he, mi distinctly,

ALBUQUERQUE

MUSICIANS

Muslin Gowns

,

Ithenberg ami wife of Kansas
i
Berthold Flescher of Denver

lawn ami tobai co Brm or Rot h rnberg É B hioss. are expecti I to arrive in tin- i iv ibis ey nina fr an Den- r a few
ver. They
d of the
.lays' visit I
Prom here they will go
local store,
lo Koswell to visit tin- store at that
point. Th comoany has four line
iton and Is now figuring on opening
-

several
rjescher
is he manager of lm f ienv r store,
and Mr. Itothenberg of tin Kansas
RTOMH INSPECTOR'S WIPE
A
M i l: i
DROM KK l
Mix.

oi

IS - Mrs. Jas
United States Customs
inspector ma, of this city, committed
suicide yesterday forenoon by drown
lug herself In a water lank In the
nar of th. family residence. The
body was found in the tank by her
daughter. Mrs Walt- r McCUrdy.
Mrs McCur.lv. with the younger
Mix children, had been out. ami on
returning home at 12:10 missed the
mother who had been left alone In
As she hail not expí ete
the house
her mother to go out during her absence. Mrs Mcl'urily at once com-m- i
of the nremlses, ami
in ' .I a
finally climbed the ladder at tin- tank
ami looked Into the water, there seeShe
ing the dead body "f Mrs Mix
Immediately gave the alarm and Mr
Mil, who Is on night duty and was al

Nogales, Ariz. Jan.

i

ur-tls- ts

Invited.

ames

K

Great values for

Wife

Of

hurried In the tank
ami raisiil his wife's body from the
customs Inspector Cateefe,
water
called from the line mar by, assisted,
him ami together they took the body
from the tank Int'i the house.
Mrs Mix was ii moni estimable lady anil her rash act has grieved and
Shocked scores of filenils Sim was a
Rlster-ln-biof Caoialn I. W. Mix.
the millionaire contractor and promoter, who Is now in the city of

II mi

T H E
BANK OF COMMERCE

'' K''

B. H.

cell

and e x
v

a

11

e s for

& Co

Frops. Alvarado Pharmacy
First St and Gold Av.
Bot:- - 'Phonea

en t

the
BIG

STOCK OF....

HOLIDAY GOODS
Toilet Case;, Brush and Comb

Sets, Manicure
Perfumes,

to $100

Sets,
Etc

"BJlfeldiSLCo
t

Lowney's, Gunther's and

Whit-

man's Candies Always

J.

Toti& Gradi

p

STORAGE!

WAREHOUSE

MOTH

Santa Fe
Española
F.mbudo

Westbound

Paranca

'

m....Lv

3:00 a. m
Lv
4:35 a. m....Lv
7:30 n. m
Ar

. .

.Ar.

.

...

....

Servilleta . . .
Tres Piedras ..
Antonlto ....
Alamosa ....
Pueblo
Colorado Springs
Denver ....

.Lv.
.Lv.
.Lv.

. .

.Lv.

.

3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
.12:26 p. m
.11:16 p. m
.10:29 p. m

.Lv.
.Lv.

.

.10:00

..

.

.

.

.

8:10

.Lv. ... 6:40
.Lv. ..11:0G
.Lv. ... 9:40
.Lv. . . 7:00

,
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durando, Silverlon and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and intermediate points via either the
standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through tho Famous Royal Gorge, alao
for all points on Creede branch.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A..
. ,
A. S. HARNEY.
Denver Colo.
Aent.

Communication Nade Easy

COMPANY

roar

piano.

FURN-

ITURE, TRUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
arlli le. large or small, lor any length
of limn, in their new ami
forage warehouse,
at reasonable
ates. Money Loaned on goods stored.
OFFICES:

mos.

STATIONS

11:00 a. m
Lv
12:51 p. m....Lv
1:11 p. m....LiV
3:00 p. m....Lv
Lv
4:02 p. ni
4:32 p. m....Lv
6:45 p, m....Lv
p.

10,

Barnett Building

I

20Wk

Kastbound

Effective December

II. O'Rielly Company

I,

p

Branch

Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where good meals are served.

OSd,

Will Mfely Keep

and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSn.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.

8:30

75c,98c,$2 00

SECURITY

"1

Vice-Preside-nt

santa

Lowney's Gunther's Whitman's

Don't fail to see
the a' ties shown
for

THE

Of fleers and Directora:
SOLOMON LUNA, President,
W. J. JOHNSON,

D. &iv R. G. SYSTEM

price considering
the quality.

$J.OO up

Briggs

W. 8. STHlCKLER,

''"('t-'rs'- i

B. RUPPE STORAGE!

ep

M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

CAPITAL, $ 1 50,000.0.

I

In

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

Is too

65c, 75c, 98c and up to $4.00

-

the time

The State National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon tiie basis of sound progressive banking,
liberal and acurate treatment. Correspondence or a
personal interview solicited.

2

limpie or too complicated to demand the
utmost care when we
compound it.

,s handsomely
trimmed with lace or embroidery,
Al this priv'i' our annual While Salt' skirt values
are always the crowning feature of this sale
event, This season we've purchased a larger
quantity than usual, which means a larger varié
ty, plenty for all,
4--

J. B. Ilcrndon, Cashier

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEKY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

for Hie taking of the oath
by Mr. Hagerman has been d finitely
set at high noon on Monday, Jano
ary L'2, In the presence of the entire
territorial courl in the suprime oottrl
room at the Cspitol, which has a MeXbo
An Inquest will be held today.
sealing capacity for K.o spectators
.1
Mills will adminChief Justice W
( Small HoMim Claim. No, 111.)
ister the oath, Oovernor itero will
Notice for PqWlMtUon.
accompany Mr llagerman to the su- Dnftrtinnt of tn Interior. United
TIIF.
Bti
N. M..
n. Santa
tei Land
preme com t room, which will be open
.i. mon.
PRESCRIPTION
January
to the public.
hereby viven thai the folNotice
DRUGGIST
DlMWS
lowing n.il
I'rograin.
claimant han tiled no- tire of Ills Intention to make final
1.
Walt. "Daughter of Love."
proof In uiiiort of his aim under
"Hllver Heel."
J. TWO-Stof March
Rrvllrorvd Ave.
nations Ifi and 17 or Urn act
1. Walts
2
"Lovelund."
I in'ii
Ruta.. s"i4. un amended
February
(17
o
of
Two-steit, i9:t.
4.
"Chicken Chow byt the 470).
and Hi it Mid proof will
its..
der."
IT. B Court Compila-.lone- r
before
be mad
5. Hchottlsche
"Sweet l.uwn- it Sun Rafael N M on Feb. I,
Dealers In
1166, viz Juaiu H de Vallejoa, widow
ler."
of loaa Vallejoa, for the lot 1. sec. 20. GROCERIES. J PROVISIONS, HAY.
6.
Waltz "Uolden Sunset."
M FUEL.
i.K
N
IK
17,
2.
T.
10
Hid lit
sen.
and
Two-steI I lie Line or Imported wines, l.luuors
7.
"Happy Heine "
It 7 W.
Your Orders
PIiht
.mil
luars.
.
She ñames the following witnesses to
Walts "Pride of the Hall."
1 or
I Ins
Mm- With Is.
prove bar actual contlnuoua adverse
- "Sympathy."
9. Two-ste- p
(possession of said tr.nt for twenty
Four concert Be- - M irs next nrecedine
Intermission
the survey of IMIUSI7 NORTH TIIIHD STREET!
IseUons,
the township, vl.' (ioritonln FlKueroe
of Cubero. V. M
Pablo Lucero, of
10.
Walts 'Florentine."
E INGLE
of CuCubero. N If.: It mtisia lt:n
Two-Mle- p
11.
"Feather guien."
bero, N. M.: Juan Ii. Martinet, of
MRS. J. BOULDEN. Prop.
12. Waltz "Among the Hone."
Cubero. N. M.
Auto. Phone 104
Anv person who desires to protest
"Yanklannl."
II. Two-ste- p
the allowance of said proof, or Corner Second Street and Copper Ave
14.
Schottlsche "Those Wedding against
who knows of anv substantial rensnn
Albnoiieroiie. New Mexico.
Bells."
under the laws and regulations of the
Department why surh proof
.Interior
J5. Walts "Mia IMIa."
should not be allowed will be given
Two-ste- p
S.
Th. Higgler"
rVEHFL
an opportunity nt the above mention-ei- l
17.
Walts Trlnrvsi Marlorfe."
time and nlsce to cross examine
p
"Xlrlght Kyis. Oood the witnesses of hmi i lalmnnt. and to
1. Two-steoffer evidence In rebuttal of that sub- Hye."
307 West Railroad Avenue.
milled bv claimant.
'
"Home, Sweet Bone."
I bull
Day or Night.
MANUEL It OTERO. Register.
"hones.
Tin-

No Prescription

Fine Muslin Skirts
g

Matron, President

Accuracy Our Hobby

58c

City house'.

N.

d

i

Nogal.

aecutiva committee ami halr-mS- S
on the inof the
auguration exercises have about Completed the final arrangements
r
It was decided to si cure Profi
ili Maui" ami four Instrumental
from Albuquerque to augment
Morrison's orchestra, which Is practising very evening for tin event.
The program of dance music win loan especially line one.
.1. II. Vaughn, of tin
tin. mo- committee, reports that 101 tickets have
been sold ami thai there is svery In
ib-i ion
thai the remaining ninety
eight tickets win be sold before the
doers to the ball room open mi next
Monday evening
A draft of Ho decorations
at the
Pal ie- hotel was submitted ami there
Is no doubt that they will In- superb
InviGovernor ami Mis otero, ui
tation, will be in the receiving line
at tin- reception, which win precede
the ball ami to which the public is

tin- down Section.
This special is a gathering of
Muslin
Women's
(towns that simply cannot be
equalled elsewhere as far as
quality and price Is concerned.
The lot includes
gow ns trimmed w ith lace and
embroidery of all sorts. They
an- worth up to !in cents each
and, the sale price Is only
Knll-slzc-

CO

FEED AND TltANSFEIt
STABLES

Elrst Class Turnouts at Keason-alil- e
Kates.
New Phone 122.
Old Phone

special for

STORES

MIX,.

Tin

as a sample
of the value giving offerings of this gale one good

OPEN NEW

WILL

Traglr suicide of Mrs,
IL

0.1.

LIVERY,

.

ft
WILL PLAY AI THE

W. L. THIMBLE
,

T. & S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

of Albuquerque, New Mexico
Capital
$100,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits
15,000.00

i

iys:
By

$8,130,784.81

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

nil West

for the pair

200,000.00

MEAT MARKET

Andres Homero, Prop.

I

A

28,15.58
2,632,5811.23

TOTAL

$3,130,784.81

DEPOSITORY OF THE

We

up to

,

$

Captlal and Profits
Circulation
Deposits

111

and see the values for
50c, 75c and 98c

Drawers for

LIABILITIES

RESOURCES

gs

-

9, 1905

Covers for 35c

Corset

Mi:-llro- y

OP THE- -

First National Bank

Covers for 25c

Corset

ex-pe- cl

'

p-

Underwear

T. McBlroy, an attorns1? of mu- Wis., ami W. 1. Cook
of
Oconto) Wis., who are the owners
of the Copper George group of mines
at Santa Rita, were in the city lust
night on their way to that camp. They
liave recently put in a concentrator
ami a big plant of machinery and will
ship their concéntrate to the Comanche smelter at Silver City. They

C

W.

-

-

The White Sale
of
Muslin

ENTHUSES

NEW MEXICO

BIG

1-

Copper

Country.

MAN

ftH Third

A-Ve- .

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

GRANT BLOCK
PHONES

Croum
Studio
Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

Between the Greut Southwest and Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
ami all punts
(,rtli and East by the

El Pa.so jft Southwestern System

Rock Island System

-

THE

WOOD

THE
Undertaking Company,

Albuquerque
The St. Elmo Sample and Foundry and Machine Works
H. P. HALL. Proprietor
Club Rooms
Iron and Brass Costings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Orate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
All th
Popular Oames. Keno every
and Iron Fronte for Bulld-Ing- s,
Repairs on Mining anl
Mnrniny, Thurathrffind Saturday
Machinery In Our Specialty
Miiiiu
Nights.
JOSEPH BARNETT,
FOUNDRY
120 W. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor East Side Railroad Track, Albuquerque

Chok e Liquors Served. A Good Place
to while uwav the weary hours.

Shortest, Quickest, therefore tlie Best. The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and Coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time TAKE TIIE SOUTHWESTERN.

For Full Particulars sec any Agent

GARNETT KING
Genera. Agent

V.
pAgo

or Address

R. STILES

Gen.

PAgent

.

,
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vote in the manner provided by law.
As it would be necessary for the
ttty to
'bonds In order to carry

WATER COMPANY

MUST

.

1ue

NOT

mmmm4

PlLEMwj

out any such contract of purchase and
to make provisions for future develD
D
opments of said system it would be
IVPL-IOMnecessary to submit at the same time
WANTS COUNCIL
IN
the question of Issuing bonds for the
JO JOIN Ü5
purchase of said plant and for such
extensions or other Improvements as
the city council might deem advisable.
"Arizona should be proud to be alI may move all my winter stock out of my store in short
In order
The Water Supply company Is willlowed to come Into the union with
ing that the question be submitted to
New Mexico," Is the sentiment of the
the people upon this basis so that
order, I will now offer my trade a uniform discount of
Chicago business men who have just
Hie policy of the city might be definleft this city for the west. After llio
itely determined and so far as it Is
entertainment they received and the
it will not attempt to In- DANGEROUS PRACTICE TO BE
Would Like to Know Position concerned
people they met in LAS Vegas and Al
fluence the vote to either adopt or rebuquerque the Chicago men have been
FORBIDDEN
BY ORDINANCE
ject the matter, as it is a question for
t iled with Indignation at the attitude
the people to d?cide. What we do
f
rf Arizona which would have the pubof City Fathers.
say is. that the council should act uplic believe that the people of the laton this matter and act promptly, and
At the council meeting held yesterter territory are so vastly superior in
either take steps to purchase or to day afternoon In the office of City manners, morals, education and Ideals
AH My
Go
determine that a purchase of the Clerk Lee. Mayor
McKee was in the to the people In New Mexico.
MATTER WILL BE FINALLY
property is not advisable. The Water chair
Acting on this idea W. II. Thompwith the following members
Supply company will not feel that it
DISPOSED OF THIS EVENING has been wronged by any determina- present: Aldermen Harrison. Hanley, son, chairman of the Chicago Commercial association, before the party
tion which the city council naay make llfeld. Gillenwater. Walker and being left
here for the west forwarded
Reductions here are always genuine, plain, fair and square. You can
Alderman
Leurnard
In good faith as lo either proposition.
vigorous telegram on behalf of the
All that it asks is that the council absent.
Coloration Will Consider Incident net upon the matter one way or the The council approved the title to crowd to Speaker Cannon of the house
make them yourself thus, if you select a Suit or Overcoat marked
representatives.
"We have stopped
other, and unless the city council does the two lots and t fraction of three, of
New
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towns."
number
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a
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which
Closed Unless Aldermen
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has
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you deduct $3 and pay
garing
some time, located at the cor- ran the telegram, "and have met no
feels that it is at liberty to consider ner for
one hut people of the highest class,
Tijeras
of
They
street.
Second
and
Declare Otherwise
the incident closed and to assume that
off $5 and pay only
ment, you have the right to
people of the utmost intelligence, peo-and so on
It is not the vl?h or desire of the city accepted the deeds of It. A. Phelps
pie wilh whom the inhabitants of Arl-a
and
ordered
warrant
drawn
for
the
to purchase the property of the Water
zona should be proud to associate, and
sum of $4,500 in payment for same.
throughout the store.
The Water Supply company h is Supply company.
The council also devoted time to the with whom they should be proud to
Very respectfully.
submitted to the city council a comHardly sec ho you can afford to miss this sale, for it's really throwing rmncy away
discussion of the bill of $426. which enter the union." The message recom- A. B. M'MILLEN
munication which was road at a
Is due Engineer PUt Itoss for making mended In the strongest terms that
Co.
Supply
the
Water
For
paca the Hamilton joint
special meeting held yesterday afterCongress
grades.
.
noon, and which asks that the council
Alderman Hanley of the street com- statehood bill.
After the communication had been
( ease Vta dilatory
policy regarding tfc read Alderman Harrlron moved that mittee said that he did not see how
PON
T
FORGET
the council could allow Mr. Itoss this
matter, r.nd either declare.its willing- the communication be referred to the amount,
That while our hobhv runs to tin'
as it was stated in the ordi- loose
ness to consider purchasing the plain, water committee, which consists of
leaf IVStemi we still make
"'ni
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that
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LITHGOW
the motion said that the council had
some time past.
Fine Clothing
City fif Albuquerque, which stales that Bookbinder to tbe Progressive
Furn ish ifigs, Albuquerque
The meeting held in the office of had some ten months in which to con- the city engineer shall make
MM .Man. At (lit Journal Office.
tin'
the city clerk yesterday afternoon sider the water question and all refer- grades when so ordered. The matter
ring of communications, etc.. only
LADIES' DONGOLA ÜUECIIEE
finally adjourned until 7:30 this evenwas finally referred to City Attorney
EXTENSION SOLES, VERY STYLing, at which time it is expected some meant delay on the question. He raid M. E.
Hickey
opinion,
an
for
before ISH AND DURABLE SHOE, PRICE,
that the position of the water comfinal action will be taken by the alderaction will be taken.
AT SIM PI KIPS. 218 SOUTH
11.78.
men. The result of the meeting will pany had been clearly outlined and
a
lire ordinance which prohibits SECOND BTREET.
be that either the council will open that what was desired was to get jth the collection of excelsior,
trash and
negotiations for the purchase of the expression of some kind from th debris in the various warehouses
of
If you need a carpenter, telr phone
plant or will place the extending at council.
the city, empowering the fire chief lesseldeu.
Later during the meeting Alderman to make Inspection of such
the water franchise before the voter.-o-f
Will look well and feel well when
Hanley made a motion, which ho providing for a fine for places and
the city for their consideration.
you have one of our genuine
AKK YOU IN THIS LIST?
REAL ESTATE
The first business transacted at (he afterwards withdrew, tint the council
men. artisans, meProfessional
was read fur the second time
meeting of the council was the reading go Into a committee of the whole for and referred to the fire committee, chanics'.' What do von do wilh vour
"5-A- M
professional
trade lournala? xov
and
Horse
of the communication from the Water the discusión of the water question. alter which It will go to the ordinance sorely do not throw
them away? L ei
Supply company which is as follows: He believed that the council Should committee.
talk over this matter of having them
jjj
Gold
W.
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on hlrn. Low Prices Now. Largt
Office: 208,'í
thus savins the valuable matmake a proposition to the water comSection 12. of Ordinance No. 326, bound,
ter contained in these magazines.
To the City Council of the City of pany looking to the purchase of the was repealed
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plant or should consider the ordinance with the territorial law. The new Bookbinders LITHGOW
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nt the Journal OfHce,
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provides for the pay to be
ordinance
Holding
Claim No. 329.)
(Small
company
Buggies
Mayor Mi Kee thought that the best
prevented
the Water Supply
received from property
owners as
Notice for Publication.
to yoor honorable body a request for Way would be to adjourn and meet follows:
Moving garbage from priDepartment of the Interior, United
for the one purpose of discussing the va. o residences. 10 cents per week;
extension of its franchise.
States Eand Office, Santa Ee. N. at.,
January S. itioa.
At that time there was considerable water subject. The matter was finally hauling small dead animals, (0 cents;
Notice is hereby given that the foldiscussion over the question of munici- settled that the council should adjourn hauling dead horses or cows. $",.iin lowing
e
nam-iclaimant has tiled
LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS
pal ownership, an i public eehttmenl until tonight. Alderman Hanley there- each, and the contents of cesspools.
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in
I
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to
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of
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claim
seemed
demand that the
$10 per load.
The city clerk and
16 and 17 of the act of March
Horse lllankcts, Etc.
Alderman Harrison in discussing mayor were also authorized to ent r It,ectloni
should purchase the plant of th,'
1891 (26 stats.. 854 ). as amended
Water Supply company as a basis of the Subject wanted the water company Into a contrac with City Scavenger by the act of February 21. lxria. (27
(he city becoming the owner of the to make a statement, and said he F. H. Mitchell for B term of seven Stats.. 47(11. and that said proof will
be made lidore P. S. Court CommlS-- i Paints, Oils and Varnishes
wanted mor..' detail as to what
water works.
yenrs.
doner at San Rafael, N. M .. on Feb. 9,
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
of the water company's
There was considerable discussion
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possession of said tract for twenty
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survey
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preceding
Hie
of
Water Supply company. Including II' pretty well posted and that if a man
The council also increased the the township, viz: Oorgonlo Plgueroa,
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it
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month,
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mitted by claimant
water company.
Carriage Co.
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MANUEL it. OTERO, Register.
to th?'
The report was
special committee with instructions t
negotiate vlh the Water .Supply com- pany, but the committee seemed lo
consider thai that did not empower
them to report upon any price to b"
recommended by the council.
The plant of the water company has,
Mali Orders win lie filled
See our Windows for
never been for sale and is not now fori
at the prices given here,
.
h
fin
sale the present stockholders
anil all orders will rePrices on
a
bought with a view In providing
ceive tlir most careful
Special
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Sale
comlegitimate investment The water
attention.
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and
pany did feel, however, that in view
of the sentiment upon the question Of
public ownership, that It should m
the views of the people In as liberal
a spirit as posribie. and enter upon
negotiations with them so that the:
policy of the city In this respect might
be once for all determined, and the
company concluded that If It was the'
sentiment of the council that the city
should become the owner of the water
THE BPRING SEASON. WE DO not PROPOSE TO HAVE A GARMENT
A CLEAN SWEEP OF EVERY DOLLAR'S. WORTH oE MERCHANDISE WHICH WILL NOT HE ACTUALLY NEEDED TOR OPENING OP
A THOROUGH
CLEAN-C- P
works, that it would put no obstad,'
No REGARD POR ORIGINAL COST OH VALUE.
OP ALE STOCKS
OF THIS SEASON'S STYLE IN STOCK WHEN WE ANN! H'.N'CE OCR SPRING SHOWINGS A LITTLE LATER ON.
A BARGAIN-GIVINEVENT
in the way of the purchase of thM
ALL THE HROKEN LINES. ODDS AND ENDS, SOILED AND MEES8ED Goons, DISCONTINUED LINES. AND S.MAI. 1, LOTS TO Go OUT AT A HERB FRACTION OP THEIR COST.
WAISTS
AND PETTICOATS.
THAT WILL SURPASS ANY THAT WE HAVE EVER ATTEMPTED IN PAST CLEARANCE SALES A CLIO A RANCIO OF SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS. PURS,
plmt provided a reasonable baft
could be arrived at. We felt that
Wither the city council nor the people '
would wish to acquire the property at
Tailor-madless than Its value, and on the other
hand we were willing to dispose of it
(Second Floor)
to the city to meet that sentiment.
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although the property Is not for sale.
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Entered as
matter at the poatofflce at Albuquerque, N. M.,
under act of congress of March 3. 187.
second-cla-

THE MORNING JOURNAL is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN RARER
l o, SUPPORTING THE PRINC1PLBB OK THE REI't'RLI-CAMl
PARTI ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHI N THEY ARE RIGHT.
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" I he Morning .Iiurnal has a higher circulation ratine than Is accorded
lo any other papet In Alhuiicriuc r Bit) other dally in N w Mftlfltftiw Tin'
American NcMapapcf Directory.
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More Than a Local Issue
a
rj Issue of half a century
was little less portentous or bit;
fate than is the dominant issue with which the American

CHi:

confronted today thai is, the question whether the government
sii iii control the corporations, or the corporations control the
Tin- - Issue is embodied in several measures before the present con- Cress, principal among which is IDS railway rate bill, and second in impoi-tancit not equal to the first, is the Statehood bill.
In the iirst of these the
line of battle Is SO lOBrl drawn that it requires no comment or elucidation to
in. ike II ax Dlear to the public as the sun at noonday, while in the other it is
Obscure .uní Insidious, but no less real. In the one case the bill oes directly
to the point, ami provides that the foverntnanl shall control the railway corporations to the extent of Controlling the rates they may chaffs the public,
wtnb- in tin other the same question i approached In a different way:, It is
proposed to make two st.ites of the four remaining continental territories.
50 far .is concerní Oklahoma and Indian territory, there is no objection or
contention, and with reference to them the case may be regarded as settled.
Thees two territories, with nearly two millions of people and Increasing
rapidly, are to be coneoildated and admitted as one state, without a protest.
New Mexico Mini Arizona contain less th:m
h
the population of the
Other two territories, and are Increasing very slowly, hut the proposition to
unite Ihem and admit them as one st its is violently opposed by the great
mining corporation! of Arizona, because they desire to have that territory
with its mere handful of people, made a Mate within its own boundaries.
We are told that it is because the people of Arizona are so much
And why
"superior ' to thOSW of New Mexico that it would be a sre.it outrage upon
persons to compel them to submit to such
these bigh-tonunion: But is
that tin real reason? is It logical, or is it probable, that these mining
companies, composed ol a lot of gentlemen living in other parts of the world,
some of them unnaturatiaed foreigners, and none of them having any interest
In Arizona eXCSpl their dividend!, should have their hearts so touched by the
danger of these blgh-bre- d
people being ewmpelled to associate politically
with common American citizens, that they would hire special trains to cany
Junketing parte s of ongresamen a, ram tin- nntincnt. maintain a Iiík lobby iti
Washington to work .ik.iíusi tin- uniting of the two territories ami otherwise.
dispense their hospitality and their money with a lavish hand, merely to save
tiepeople or Arizona the humiliation or being obliged to live in the same
slate with Ihe people Of New Mexico? That is too silly to talk about. Colpas Ltlonl are not built that way.
The simple truth, explaining the whole
Uganda in the case of Arizona ami Mew
animus of this desperate anti-sta- te
Mexico can I"' stated m a very few words; The corporations not only those
of AliSOna, but of the country at large, need a few more reliable votes in the
I'nlted States senate, and they have tin dourht of their ability to get two of
them from Arizona if they can have that territory brought in as a state, alone
- and tin y foi
confident also of their ability lo do this by watching their
((nance with some other congress, if they can defeat the present joint StateHut If the Mil now before the house shall become law, their
hood movement
game will be blocked forever;, unless the people themselves can be made to
refuse the terms, and that would be a forlorn hope, because when the people
of Alisons come face to face with the question of coming into the Union
now. or remaining out Indefinitely, they will make a reasonable effort '
inform themselves regarding existing conditions in the two territories, and
w lo ri they sniVC
.it that point It w ill take Ihem bill a very short time to
convince themselves that the Mexican bugaboo, which lias been frightening
man of straw set up by the
them into Uch pitiable convulsions is purely
pie aw y from statemining Companies, for the purpose of scaring the
hood, so thai the corporations may continue to run the country, in the hope
of being able at some tune lo bring It in as a state of their own.
The for going is a plain unvarnished statement of facts without color 01
If it were not for the disgusting egotism of it. the talk about
51 iggeratlon.
nperiortt) of the Alisons people over those of New Mexico would be
iii.
pure nonsense. There Is "ol a whit more difference between the people of
th."., two territories than between those of any two adjoining slates, and thai
entire action was Invented by the corporations because it would be taking
with tie- "Pisen PetSS" mid the "Rattlesnake Jims" of the mining camps.
the bottom of u is serious matter, ami one that Interests
itui ihe purpose
not only the people of the southwest, but equally those of the whole country
frótense it Involves the question whether wo hall leave the door open for th"
ultimate admfcadon of two United states sen itora from the mining camps .f
Arizona, to be owned, absolutely, by the corporations, or close It forever by
.idiui-sioI In' I Arizona as one state.
of New
one-fourt-
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York World anent the Missouti
IIKKE are .i few remarks by the x
coal oil Investigation, whlih are very much to the point, and will be most
heartily endorsed by tin- people of the I'nited Stiles with very few excep"Why should H. Clay Pierce, president of th i
tions. Tin- World saya:
Waters-Pierc- e
'll Company, barricade his doors against subpoena servers and
for two weeks it
u rn un I prisoner In hla apartments it the Waldorf-Astori- a
n company would
his testimony in the procos dings against the standard
g
In his associates' PUainsai
rev, ni nothing but philanthropy and
grow
they ace their great captains Of
people
suspicious
when
methods'" liiln
industry biding from officers of the law like thieves from the poltoe, Mr.
cm the witness
11. II. Rogera was caught only after a chase of several weeks,
stand under compulsion, he has used everv Means In his power to baffle leg.il
Inquiry by Ihe stale of Missouri. Ilia answers h ive been purposely Impudent
and defiant or blank refusals to give information as to ordinary facts. His
attitude in every respect has been slighting and offensive.
right-dealin-

NEW TELEPHONE 49.
TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
3 furnished rooms. 115.00.
3 nartlv furnished rooms. 110.00.
House. North Arno St.. $12.00.
(room House. North Broadwav.
$15.00.
House South Fourth, $18.00.
House, furnished. $18.00.
- rooin House, adobe. $8.00.
FOR BALE.
4 - room
House, with business room,
lot 50x100 feet. South Third street,
$1.500.00.
- room House with lots 50x142 foot,
on a corner near In. Price, $2,000.
house, two blocks from
with two lots. House Wei'
furnished. This property Is In one
of the best locations In this city,
and is for sale at $5.500.
house, North Fourth street,
with 3 lots 76 xl',2 feet, near In.
Price, $3,600.
Lots on North Fourth street.
House and lot on South Walter street,
brick, 5 rooms,
Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
$2, G00.
Brick house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
North Second street,
price, $2.650.
- room house, lot 30x142, stable, etc.;

,

3-

6-

ni

4-

5-

i

hull-doz-

J. D. EMMONS

Cor. coal and 2nd st.
Cok).
Phone, Red 177

110 Cold Av

25c

m

50c-75c-$- 1.00

LOANS

Blue Front.

Automatic Ptrme

451
10. N. T. ARM1.IO HI II. DIM.

1

17

West Railroad Avenue.

Q

L. B.

H. DUNBAR

South Walter and
Wheelock Ave.

Cash or Instalment
Beautiful

Putney

Residence Sites

W. P. METCALF

Wholesale Grocer
for

Mitchell

Money to Loan.

Notary Public. Insurance, Bonds,

FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

Agent

Both Phones

Cigar Dealers,

Established 1878

& CO

Infant Sets

Twenty Lots

WHOLESALE

Exclusive Asenta for
Yellowstone and O. F. O. Whiskies.
Moot ft Ctiandon White Seal Cham-DamSt. Louis A. R. C. Bohemian
and Jos. Schlita Milwaukee Bottled
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
of the Alvarado Club Whiskey.
Write for our Illustrated Cateleaur
nd Pr'ce List
Automatic Telephone. i
Salesrooms. Ill Booth First Street.
NEW MEXICO
ALRFOFEROrK

Six-roo- m

.

West End Viaduct
Auto. 'Phone 474

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

REAL ESTATE

m

321 Gold Avenue

Wagons

ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.

Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.

"1

Baldridge's is the Place

office-holdin-

ií i rrv i ue

a

;

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock Of Windows, Doors, Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BALDRIDGE
..................
405 SOUTH P1RST STREET,

Free
Free
Free
Free

...........i

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

.

from preservatives
from contamination
from ice and water
from air and dirt

Sealshipt Oysters
in the

SeaJshipt Carrier
Received fresh every morning

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 12.61
a year and up. Call and let us explain the ystem.

eeeg
a.e.e
LUMBER COMPANY I

eeee,e

I,eaeee

LOOK UNDERNEATH THE
SURFACE
If you would ascertain the true value
or itn lack of plumbing, a oare- less workmen can bide so much of defect ihnt It's well worth your while to
bal Willi honest master plumbers,
who will see to it that you (jot the materials ami skill you pay for. But
substitutes ami carelessness arc less
and less possible with our System ol
open, sanitary plumbing, which please
Investigate,

B6e K 10 GRANDE
Sash and Doors

Paint and Glass
Contractors' Materials

THIRD

L

MARQUETTE

Both Phones

a

THE STANDARD
Plumbing and Heating Co.

Growing Popularity

West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque
Bell, Red 284
Auto. 'Rhone 671

41Ü

ELK'S

The careful attention we give
to every order we take is large-

OPERA HOUSE ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

ly responsible for our steadily
loffnaalng patronage.

Tuesday, January 2J

I

VotlirniV Júll.
1 n OAth
Z.UUI
jdlUlUdy,

Hooligan's

MURRAY
& MACK

tiik Supreme Court of the rnitcfi Htates has recently affirmed the
olloii of the Supreme Court of Arizona In the case of Howard vs. I'errln.
THEIR ALL I I X CROWD
In which It was held that a landowner cannot, by slnkiuR walls on his own
land, divert and draw oh per. olatlng waters lo the Injury of others. The court
IXheld thai ' statute aiviiiR the riht to appropriate for purposes of Irrigation
Water "from any ronvenlent river. creik or stream of running water." Rive
no right to sink a well, collect in It Ihe water percolating through the soli and
papar knows that the manufacturar j
draw off In pipes for irrigation purposes.
of Cascareis have persistently used THE LATEST MI SICU, BATIRE
newspaper advertising to "let the pan
n i ;v YORK LUTE
IN THE Opinion of oung Mr. (iarflcld the l,c. f trust is too 1,1k for any
pie know and tin- results have shown
D.
young
n
la
Washington.
oro- man to handle.
C, there
Bui al
strenuous
that MaJ Kramer "got something the
people needed " It Is a gn at object
man who thinks different y Atlanta Journal.
lesson In the school of business.
Admission: 75c, $1
$1.50
with
always
die
man
lik
Mr.
to
We
OdalL
OCR compliments
Tlie very bet of Kansas Cllv Ixvf
and nniiioo nt Kinll Klclnwort'. ill' ini on Kali- - nt Maimin' Thurmlny.
JkjfcbynU up.- - New Vork World.
North Third aUawH.
.minara. Ml,.

TO ORDI0R

Troubles
With the

1

l

oiirlecnih

t

Prices:
Tickets will

Walking Skirts,

50c, 75c and $1.00
he on sale

at

Mat son's

-

Everything furnished

t

Ward, comedians: the three l.lldcn
sisters: ;ruc Aylcswortli: Ma hoi icy
Brothers: Mimic ITtxgerald, Walter
Mack anil fifteen others.

-

$25
y

Street Theater,

New York. Casi.
Rooked by Harfcc B. svtmi.
Melodies by Prot v. M. Mromberg
so x u
i T s
T ii
B s
I
Ihe NcWCOl mill Brightest Thing In
l.aimh- - direct from New York City
A Mcliiugc of Humor. Singing, Rain ing and Musical uuiiihci-M- .
The company Includes U inmIn and

"Around the Town"

4

Shirt Waists Suits,
Everything furnished

--

1

e
clothes for ladles
for ladies are not expensive;
they are a positivo saving of
many dollars yearly.

Tailor-mad-

.LS

THE I'AMOi 8 ORKil

Not Expensive

Arthur t. AybsHorih Presents the
Merry. JIufclliiB. Musical laivc

1

The Secret of Success.
"Oct sofncthnlg the people need
Then let the people know you've got
It "
prescripThat Is the plain-tal- k
tion for business success given by Mr AM)
II I. Kramer, the famous creator ami
advertiser- of Cascareis, Csndv Cathar
tic, which In a few years havedevel-ope- d
a sale of a million
boxes al
Every reader of this news- month
j

Wholesale ft Retail

Also Fftncy Whisk Broom Holders and

FIRE INSURANCE

Liquor

frame In one ef the best
locations on Broadway at a bargain: modern
house: modern. South
Flnt ,ilne-rnnBroadwav; $4,000.
house,
South Bdlth
street; fine location: $1 900.
house on North Second street,
in good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
good buildings, etc.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
brick house. S. Third St..
$3.000: rensonable terma.
BrSINESS CHANCES.
flood ranches near the cltv for eale
at reasonable prices.
for Rent.
Fire tnsnranoe, House
Rents Collected. Tuxim Paid, ami
entire charge taken of nmncrty for
residents and

$1 1.115

MAIL OBDERS SOLICITED

MELINI&EAKIN

Six-roo- m

Cltiscnshlp Regarded as a Duty.
That the American people at proa
g
cut regard citizenship and
as personal rights instead of
S
In the light of "duties
owed
to Cod in the building up of his kingdom on earth" constitutes, in the view
of Rey. Washington Qladen, a "practical atheism" al the basis of our politl
cal thinking, This View is advanced iii
his recently published volume on "The
Newidolntry." which contains a discussion of the nialions of reltgli n and
democracy. The w riter rejects the idea
that We are t biuret leal atheists, bill
admit that there Ik hardly more room
for God, In our politics than In our
business, a democracy has all
the
more need, he asserts, of a recognition
of a divine relationship because It, In
distinction from other forms of stale,
lacks any visible symbol of Its unity
acting as a bond which binds Its people together. Por a devout monarrhv
he professes to see .some hope, for an
atheistic democracy none al all. The
emperor of Germany, he declares. Is
perfectly right in his theory of being
adding that
Cod's representative,
"while he may Often blunder- sadly In
his attempts to
and enforce
Ihe law of Cod. yet there is more
monhope for the government ol
arch who is actuated by the sincere
purpose than for that Of a republic
Which has no sense of any divine vocation, and which assumes thai titer'
is 00 authority save that which resides in human wills, and in such
Compacts as they may choose to
form" One evidence. be BSSertS,
Which shows lhal practical atheism
prevails in tin- conceptions of the
Ann rc, ni pe,,ple respecting their political affairs IK
"In the emphasis placed upon the!
suffrage and citlrenahlp as a rlulit
rath'-than I duly This is the idea
which is always uppermost in our
political discussions The suffrage Is
called the elective franchisi and the
thought Is always fixed upon It as
or privilege.
a personal possession
What Is mine by right I mny usas I idease: If I fall to use It. it Is
nobody'! concern bill mine: i may dispose ,,f it for my own advantage; It
la not far lo the conclusion that I
may sell It, If there Is a markcl. Prething is true, of
cisely the same
course. of official functions. The
right lo hold office Is easily Interpreted us the tight
to use the power
which the office gives me for my own
emolument. Tin- emphasis placed up
on citizenship as a tight thus leads
by n straight path to the corruption
god bribery by which our governments of all grades are now so sadly
vitiated. The entire conception Is
fundamentally defectivo, and It artera. I
ns will be seen nt once, from the fall- in, to recognize the divine agency In
If Cod Is
the structure of the state
the n il Ruler of all nations. If the
first principle of political wisdom Is
lO tlnd out His will and t" do It. then
the suffrage Is not primarily a right
hut a duly, and citizenship Is not g
franchise but a trust for the egercis
of which i am directly responsible to
Him." Literary Digest.

ijirge Pres. Cut Glass Punch Bowls

Rankin & (o

brick house, nearly new, modern Improvements, at $3,150, on
ROOM
North 4 th street.
house, Coal avenue, $2,700.
house, lot 75x132 feet, in Highlands; good location; $1,150.
- room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
modern, fine location; $3,300.
- room house, furnished,
good location, $1150.00.
- room brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
5th street;
$3,200.

--

PtBCOB

Palmer's and Wright's finest odors, put up in fancy boxes, at

$950.

7-

of kitchen

$8.00
Gold Decorated Dinner Set
"
Set,
$10.0
5
Gold Decorated, Painted Dinner
$1.00 and up
Glass Berry Sets
56

Do it now.
COMPANY,

'

The dr'udge
If you irte equipped

e,

post-offic-

aia!

Jleasuie
dutlói'cdln be UWed U
Wo sell an J
i ith good sanitary cooking utensils.
guarantee the famous Van Dyke Brown Enamel Ware. Our line is replete
with all that is new and nobby in China and Glassware.
'

5-

i

Star thinks DelegatS M irk Smith Injured the anti-stat- e
Till
hood earns by Sending his Indis, n et message aaylng In effect that he and
a party of other ArlSOM gentlemen WSTC Doming to the White House to
"The WfcOlf
Mr. Roosevelt on the statehood Issue, and the St .i r idds:
a m on l;
CODdUCt
w
how
to
M
to
himself
seem
know
didn't
Smith
irk
trouble
is
Officials of alate. Ha made a monkey of himself and ihe whole country If
laughing al him and hla committee." And what makes the matter still worse
tin- fact that Mark Inalata upon repenting the perform. un e every time he can
i
get an audience,
TUCOOn

I I

Perhaps you want a L t
Or a Home.
Remember we have them.
The largest list In the city.
Eight hundred lots.
Residences, two hundred;
Forty-od- d
ranches.
If you want a loan,
we can get It.
Easy terms on property.
List your property with us.

MONEY

lt

...

J

COLUMN

in spite of .ill appearance to th- iiintriry. roth by tradition and by
temperament, t me "tea loves simpibi-Ity- ,
f h
knows whit she owea to it;
she feels (hit If she should escape
from the Influence of Ibis vital and
'generative for,,-- the scepter would
depait from her. She takes account
of the fact that young and powerful
nations become contaminated with
Startling rapidity when In contact
w lh
the corruption to which long
hibitude has accustomed older civilizations.
Her best traditions and the beat o?
her sons today, put faith in the power
of simplicity, while her peculiar genius and her tastes incline her the same
way. In all these things America has
an assurance of victory in the moral
crktfa of the present time. And in addition, the education of her youth,
rests upon principies and methods
that inspire the mind with disdain
for vanities and sophisticated pleas.
Ules. If late brings about I reaction,
as she might do. and she Is doing already in no small degree, against the
ex e die route that has been given to
wealth, and against the social usurpation thaj tends to make it king Instead of the servant It should be, if
she tikes every opportunity to reh.l-blllie and honor the men of modest
means Who know how to attain
and happiness hv limiting
ti sir desires: if the conviction spreads
that pomp and state are a kind of
slavery, thai ostentation is a proof of
slur Idlty. and irrational expenditure
n ROCIal
error, there Is no doubt that
the future betoisjfcs to the better Amer-i- i
an.
For the message of simplicity Is not
reactionary cry: no one who takes
Ihe trouble to understand its signifl-- i
anee mistakes that. He sees In It
an appeil to discernment and Vigil-incto i regard for the fundamental
hygienic laws proper to the human
We are consumed by our
creature.
parasitic needs, that we have multiplied without reason or limit, and by
those ideas, unbefitting men. wlilcb
tend to make us look upon ourselves
as ephemeral: as dust reluming to
dust: as called to a life of the most
Incessant pleasure possible, which we
may seek to attain by any means,
however barbarous and an fraternal.
The Mm pie life appeals to us to ii:l
ourselves of these parasites, to shake
oft' this dire and unnatural
mental
slate, mid to restore to the place of
honor the true SembhUMM Of ourselves.
This is the cry of alarm I raised in
America, the cry I raise everywlc rc.
Charles Wagner, in the Outlook.
i
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MACPHBRSON, President.
W.
H. B. HENINO. City Editor.
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Block. Comer Third
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Wknifl Jfturn1. classified ad columns.

Friday, January

IB,

TH"E

190.

CORONER'S

FIRST

JURY

CONCERT

ELKS'

VERDICT

CLEARS

EH

THE

BY

ORCHESTRA

NEXT FRIDAY

GREW

A

long felt want

In

Albuquerqtie,

'ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC,
150
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At a called meeting of the repub-

lican county committee held yesterday
morning the following resolution
were adopted endorsing Joint statehood on behalf of the republicans of
Bernalillo county.
Be it Resolved, That the republican central committee of Bernalillo
county, territory
New Mexico,
of
Within which county Is situated one
of the largest and most progressive
cities of the territory, Albuquerque,
n behalf of the republicans of Bernalillo county represent that we are
In full accord with the policy of Ihe
national republican party and of the
national republican administration, at
the head of which stands President
Roosevelt, in our desire to be admitted to the sisterhood of states, under
the Hamilton bill uniting New Mexico
and Arizona as one state, as we think
that the provisions of the said bill
are Just and liberal and for the belt
Interests of all the people within the
proposed limits.
Be It Resolved, That we are in full
accord with the avowed policy of Hon
Herbert J. Hagerman, governor f
New Mexico, as to the admission of
New Mexico and Arizona as one state,
and fully appreciate his sentiments as
expressed by the press in favor of th
proposed union.
Be It Resolved, That we are cognizant of the fact that for over fifty
years we have been existing under n
territorial form of government and
have been knocking at the gates of
congress for admission without success, although fully entitled under all
to admission,
and
circumstances
know that if not now admitted under
the present bill, N'ew Mexico wll remain as a territory for an Indefinite
term, maybe another half century,
to the detriment of the Interests am!
progress of the whole people.
of
Be It Resolved, That a copy
these resolutions be sent to members
of congress; to the chairmen of comof the house
mittees on territories
and senate; and Hon. W. H. Andrews,
our delegate In congress of the United States; to Hon. Bernard S. Rodey.
who is now In Washington on behalf
of Joint statehood, and that they be
published in the Morning Journal.
FRANK A. Ht BBELL.
W. H. CREER.
NESTOR MONTOYA.
Committee.
County Surveyor Don J. Rankin
was chosen a member of the central
committee, vice Thomas Hughes, deceased,
v
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Because ICs for One Thing Only, and
Albuquerque Is Learning to
Appreciate This.
Nothing can be good for everything.
Doing one thing well brings success.
Doan's Kidney Pills do one tiling
only.
ill.

They cure sick kidneys.
They cure backache, every

kidney

Here is Albuquerque evidence to
prove it.
Mrs. W. C. Wood, residente
720

South Broadway, says: "Whin on a
vl'lt to Fall River. Mass., I learned
that Doan's Kidney Pills has been a
household necessity In that city for
years. Naturally when a person has
backache themselves and friends, acquaintances and relatives continually
Insist that a particular remedy shall
I used
he tried, you at last cohsent.
Doan's Kidney Pills and they stopped
and aggravated attack of backache,
only one of many which have occurred
in
the past. When I came west I
brought
with me a dozen boxes of
Doan's Kidney Pills, long before they
were so extensively known In New
Mexico as at present. I have not the
slightest hesitation in publicly stating
that I know from experience aa well as
observation that this remedy can lie
absolutely depended upon in all cases
of kidney cbniplaint causing backache
lumbago or other symptoms which
follow in the wake of that far too
prevalent annoyance."
For sale by all dealers Price, 50
Co.. Buffalo. N.
cents. Foster-MllhuY.. sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
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Livery and Boarding Stables
311-31-

3

Albuquerque. New Mexico

West Sliver Avenue.
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The Golden Rule Dry Goods Company
i

! (.
Prom I to I
Telephone Mornings lo

olí FRESH

Days Old

BR.ED-TO-LA-

POULTRY YARD
.1. T. HARGElt, PROP.
TELEPHONE, RED 9M

MAMVY'S.

MrRpariden, the exchange man. 800
Smith Broadway.
(Small Holding Claim No. 305.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. United
States Land Office, Santa Fe. N. M..
January 3. 1906.
Notice is hereby given that the no- named claimant has filed
flee of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
.1. 1891
(26 Stats.. S54). as amended
by the act of February II, 1893. (27
Stats.. 470). and that said proof willhe made before V. S. Court Commissioner at San Rafael. N. M.. on Feb. 9.
1906. viz: Mrs. Francisca Sarracino.
sarracino,
widow of Francisca
for the lots 1 and 2. sec. 20.
lot 3. sec. 17. lots 4 and 5. sees 16 and
17. T. 10 N.. R. 7 W.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her actual continuous adverse
possession of said tract for twenty
vears next preceding the survey of,
the township, viz: (orgonlo Flgueroa.
of Cubero, N. M.: Pablo Lucero, of
Cubero. N. M.: Jose Anastaclo Cande-- j
liarla, of Cubero, N. M.; Juati D. Mar- tines, of Cubero, .V M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason
under the laws and regulations of the
Interior Department whv such proof
should not he allowed will be given
an opportunity at the above mentlon- ed lime and nlaje to cross examine
the witnesses of said claimant, and to
offer evidence in rebuttal of that sub- miffed hv claimant,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

ashrt Nutty.

Sale Begins Thursday Morning, January 18, at 9 o'clock- -

stork-holder-

BASKET BALL GAME FRIDAY
EVENING, .IANCARY 10t.li. AT THE
CASINO. A. II. S. vs. MAJORS.
CLUB HOl'KE FLOl'R FOR BREAD
RESULTS. FOUND ONLY AT A. J.

a

CARLOAD of NEW

Ramsay's

FURNITURE

Typewrilorium..

JUST

With the Woman's Exrhange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

IN

Your Old Friends

wk

Put there by Ostermoor for your
protection. Beware of imitations
trading on the Ostermoor
success. We sell the genuine.

Great

Agents for the

Underwood Visible
STAR

?

jñ J

O. W. STRONG'S SON'S.
Furniture, Hugs, Crockery, Ktc, Etc.
Corner Copper Avenue and Second Street

Mid-Wirt- er

Steel Ranges

Ought to Move Southwest

as Ostermoor.
Take care Don't be fooled.

LOOK FOR THE LABEL

Alert

Back East

All that's Brst in Mattresses
Guaranteed by us as well

Cor. Fonrtt! k
Railroad Af

Semi us the names anil addresses of any persons you
think would be Interested In
the Southwest, and we will
mail them Interesting land
booklets and a copy of our
"The
immigration journal.

FURNITURE

Typewriters,...

GO.

Typewriter Ribbons and
Supplies always on hand.

214 Gold Avenue

If you are Interested In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

6E0. S.

Earth,"

RAMSAY,

MANAGER

You send the list and we
win send the descriptive

matter.

Do it

now:

Hoi

b f.

Address
Gen. Colonization
A$i..A.T.4S F.Ry
Railway Exchange

Chicago

RugB

copp, d. d. s. Gross,Kellv&Co
Armijo Building

13. X. T.

WHOLESALE
MERCHANT8

A. E. WALKER
FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

Pelts
Wool. Hides
a Specialty

Office in !. 0. BaJdrldxe's bambcr

Yard,

Automatic 'I'honc :2I.

AI.IU

OI'EHQIIE

LAS VEO AS

Clearance Sale

DISBURSE

TWO COMPANIES

ALL BROKEN LINES IN MEN'S SUITS
REGULAR PRICES SMASHED!
at prices that will astound the most economical buyer. They must and will be sold in this the greatest of all our former sales.
A SALE THAT SELLS1

TWEMIYTHOUSANDAT
KETNER

A TRAIN BOOK COVER.
Is lust what vou need. Mr. Conductor, to protect your train book.
Mad" of the best Russia leather, lined
with cloth, verv durable.
Better get
one.
You have no idea how pleasant
1b
If Is lo have a book that
not dogeared and worn on the edges. Made by
II. K. MTHGOW & CO..
With the Journal.
NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
s
The annual meeting of the
Building
of the
and loan Association will be held on
Thursdav evening. January 25. 1900.
f8.ee.
at í o'clock: mthe secretary's
room 19. Grant block, for the trahs- may
come
action of such business as
before said meeting.
H. H. TILTON. Secretary.
Albuquerque. N. M. Jan. 17. 1906.

&

The best prepared sale of dependable, daintily (rimmed CMMSMSttm we lumc ever planned for the
hullo of Albuquerque. No turn
collect k of sapeftot? made I'ndcrvtivir tins ever boon placed
that will
on the counters r any stoi- - in fills city. Immense quantities, aiietlcs and MswortSMCtSSJ
make this sale famous. We shall fell yoa in the quality or the goods, their osesutdloesi ami purity,
will (five
Illustrations
following
and tlnir sM'akiiig prices what must perforce be omitted here. The
our customers a hint of these remarkable offerings.
'

WHY IT SUCCEEDS,

Colorado Phone

MURPHY

Another Great White Sale

SIX

"Estancia Is growing. ' said Mr.
Gregg at the HtQlges last tdght. "It
Is not a boom growth, but one of the
steady kind, which counts. Over 1(0
settlers have come to the town in the
past six months from all parts of the
country and twenty-fiv- e
homesteaders have arrived and settled on land
In the valley. We are not looking for
a boom in Estancia, and would not
want It. but the prosperous growth of
the new town is certainly encouraging. There is not a vacant piece of
land In the cotgUry nnd real estate Is
very active, though the prices are
within reason."

ct

FAVORS

IN

W. M. Gregg and wife, of Estancia,
who have been in the city on a visit
to friends, will return to their home
on the Santa Fe Central this morning.

Was

COMMITTEE

TO

MONTHS

good orchestra, capable of presenting
a good class of music in a manner
acceptable to the musical public, has
been made possible by that progressThe majority of the citizens of old
body of good fellows, the local
Death of Ignacio Armijo ive
Lodge of the Best People on Earth. Albuquerque have signed a manifesto
If the splendid results that are be- drawn up and circulated by a coming obtained In rehearsal are
any mittee appointed for the purpose conAccidental.
criterion, a musical treat Is in store gratulating Governor-eleHerbert J
for those who attend the first concert Hagerman for the firm and uncomto be given by the orchestra on the promising stand which he has anevening, the 26th Inst., In the Opera nounced he will take against all
REMAINS NAVE BEEN TAKEN
House, nt N::ti) p. m.
kinds of official corruption in the
This, orchestra made Its Initial apTO OLD NOME IN SABINAL pearance at the Elks' Memorial ser- territory.
The letter has been forwarded to
vices, when the Tannhauser
March the governor-elec- t,
signed by several
was so magnificently rendered.
This hundred native citizens of old AlbuWe, the undersigned Justice of the number will be repeated at the con- querque, led by the names of Jesus
peace and Jury, who sat upon the in- cert by special request, and other Romero. Justo Armijo and F. B.
quest, held this 18th day of Janu- popular numbers will be selections Romero, president, vice president and
11 Trovatore.
Lucia. Victor Her- secretary of the organization formed
ary, 1906, on the body of Ignacio Ar- from
bert's tuneful opera, The Serenade, to represent the people of the old
mijo. found in Precinct No. 26. of the and other equally attractive numbers. town.
The declaration is strongly
county of Bernalillo, find the the de- The Ladles' Quartet will appear, and drawn up and Is a most emphatic and
Mr.
will
play
Blondín
solo.
a
came,
to his death by reason
ceased
unqualified endorsement of the govThe concert Is being given for the ernor's position against grafters.
of being run over by Engine No. 839
purpose of establishing the orchestra,
of the A., T. & S. F. railway company supplying a library with music,
and
coast lines, and we further find that other necessary equipment.
T
it was done accidentally and 'that the
Professor DI Mauro is concertmeis-ter- .
employes of the A., T. & S. F. railand the members of the orchesway company are In no wise to blame tra are mostly business antl profesMR. ROSENWALD AND
for the accident.
sional men of the city, who are en(Signed.) GEORGE It. CRAIG,
thusiastic musicians. The orchestra
Justice of the Peace.
Is under the leadership of Mr. R. W.
MISS SCHUTZ
HARRY FREELOVE,
Hadden, who is an exacting drill masJ. H. RICHMAN.
ter, and he is securing splendid re
L. C. HARRIS.
sults.
The many friends in
city of
K M'lLARY,
The program will be one of popular persons most concernedthiswill lie the
InERVIN HALE,
music, and the prices will also be terested to know
that the announceEDWIN HALE.
popular, the highest priced scats be- ment has been made
of the engageThe above Is the verdict arrived at ing only 50c.
ment of Miss Irma Sehutz. of Kl Paso,
by the coroner's lury in the case of
to Mr. David Rosenwald, of this city.
A BAI.D NEWSPAPER MAX.
Ignacio Armijo, who met death by beBoth are among the best known
ing decapitated by a Santa Fe enpeople of Albuquerque. Mils
gine In the local yards opposite the Getting a New Crop of Hair, and Has
Sehutz Is a sister of Mrs. Xo.i I Ifeld,
No More Dandruff.
Santa Fe station yesterday morning
Everybody in the northwest knows Mrs. H Spitz, and Mrs James Gruí
arly. Armijo's head was crushed Inschool
to small pieces and his brains strung Colonel Daniel Searles. the veteran In of Albuquerque, attended
this city some years ago. and has
journalist and publicist of Butte. Janalong the track for several feet
The remains were taken to the old uary 10, 1900, the Colonel writes: "I been a freuqent visitor In Albuquersince. She arrived here a week
home of the deceased In Sabinal, So- used a couple of bottles of Newbro's que
last Monday and has been the
corro county, last night for Interment. Herplclde with marvelous resuKs. The ago
At the Inquest yesterday there were dandruff disappeared; a new crop of guest of Mrs. Ilfeld. Miss Sehutz Is
six witnesses examined and from the hair has taken root, and the bald the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
evidence adduced it is clear that the spot is rapidly being covered." Her- Sehutz. of Kl Paso.Is
Mr. Rosenwald
probably as well
man must have neither seen nor heard plclde is the only hair preparation
any
young
of
Albuquerque's
as
known
germ
digs
that
kills
the
dandruff
that
II
engine
was
backing
as
the
toward
men. He is the secretary and
business
up
scalp
as
it
in
the
its
scales
burrows
him.
way to the root of the hair, where It local manager of the Rothenberg and
destroys the vitality of the hair, caus- Schloss Cigar Co.. and a young man
ing the hair to fall out. Kill the dan- of exceptional ability and popularity.
THE
REPUBLICAN

druff germ, with Herplclde. Bold nV
leading druggists. Send 10 c in stamps
for sample to The Herplclde Co., De- Automatic Phone 522.
troit, Mich. B. H. Briggs & Co., Special Agents.

COME

'

ESTANCIA

governor

a

SETTLERS

PACE FIVE.

CAMP

A. B. McGaffey left last night for
the woods of the American Lumber
company at Ketner. where today he
will pay off the employes of the
company and the Amor
lean Lumber company. There arc
about six hundred employesf of the
two companies working In the woods
and the pay roll amounts to upwardIs
of liO.ODO. Consequently pay day
a great event at the camp. It Is a
peculiarity of Ketner that very little
disorder occurs when the men are
paid off. although there Is naturally
more or less of a disposition to celebrate. Ketner is one of the most orderly canjPF In the territory.
.

BK8T MKVs WORjUKG SHOE

IN

TOWN. IHK CALK, DO! BLE HOLE.
PKH E sa.Jtn. AT KIMFIEK 8 HTORE,
SIS SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Suits worth $13.50 and $15

Now $10.50
All
119

Winter-weigh-

t

West Gold Ave.

Suits worth $15, $16 and
$16.50, now
$13.50

Suits worth $16.50 and $18

Now $14.75

Overcoats for Men and Boys at 20 per cent Discount

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.
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write .thotish these ndorsementa cannot he used, for the physicians who
wroM
the n w aul i he oetraciaed by
the medical societies to which th' y be- -

EIDSQN WAXES

nitISM

phys

AIX CIi.SSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS PAYARLE

ph'-sicia-

Ian.
i p OAaaibte that a niao commit
a crime when h
snend seven years
of his I'fe In hr'n;lng about a com
hi oath) n of medicines that herctofcr-no ch tmlst ins ever been aWe ta com.
'
thgn ask the medical wcrhl as
to its merits without cort to the orgs
f, Kion, as xii
Ltoyd has dune wi.h
his recent discovery? Mas It reached

Former President ol Fraternal
Sanitarium

(

layman. It Is munuf a, tured and made
absolutely ethical for the t hytlclafl's
line, and ! fornirh'
fue to the
until he Is satisfied as to its
merits. The patient himself cannot
h.'V o::e OOnc Of the medli a e ggleffg
noon ihe pre' ! iition of his or hor
I

Files Answer.

(

Comforts and Blankets

OF

FORCED

POSITION

OUT

that

Pupils in Spanish. ProfT
220 North High stragt. tf
Montoya.
WANTED Sewing by experienced
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
tf;
phone ISO.
WANTED If you want to buy, seli
ar exchange anything, talk with b L.
tf
McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
WANTED To exchange a goo.l
$1,800 business lor city property. F.
L. McSpadden,
100 South liroailway.
WANTED

rin of science must step aside god

AS PRESIDENT

leave the discovery "f medicines an
agiBlnatiopa to the phyaicla n, who

1

has leen educa'ed

r
preside u
William It. El is m.
f the NitloiMl Fraternal sanitarium,
which Is now bei ig Installed at La:.
Vegas, hast forwarded to The Morning
Journal, wl'h a request for Its publication the following copy of a 1.
anrwcrlng rather severe strictures oil
NqUB
Mr. Etdeon which appeared
Mr.
time MP in tli" Las Vegaj "I'll'-as forced not
Bldaon denies thai he
oi the prciJt'iu y o the wml1, irlym
and MVS that the r irgáfllutíoú was
argely his o)t'n scheme. Th I'i'.et. Ill
Which Is a, ropy of Hie one addreraod
t th Optic, Is a follows:
pth;.
Editor r.f th"

different

fo.-me-

and trained

At The Globe Store

clan-- '

lines.

if the physician win he Hi', is nonfat with the patient aa the discover.'
f this treatment
has been with ttl
physician, ther" will be no room lot
omplálnt or criticism on his fiari.
During the t WO vo org that I was
preiiie"t of the aantarium asso
(very oflb ial at of miga wail preved by a majority vote of the
executive committee, even to the
Of various forms of treat-"i- .
t brought t
olr attention, and at
no time would we consent to ih"
of any treatment that wa
not ti ole ethical from a
medical
adpOaPt,
Though we have spent
X. M
Las Vegfu
time and money, utuh r the dlreftlot)
Dear -'
of cspablfl idiysicians in our lty, in
U $ aaefl "t to unluatU
As yo,
making the InvesUgAUons above r
m tion of myself and
tlon with ih' pro-i- n forrod to. v a'e sitlslh d that neither
Unci ' hive been wasted, for we hav seea
Naiiqnal Fr.itct n ii sani-th'- - re
motl hi oi
ills thai more than repaid us for
i
an
n
Ion
mej
totalled
tirlurr.
our
trouble."
a
discovered
recent
treatment
of
If
At no time sin e the Incorporation
hy a
': jinnwn chemist, formerly Of
of the Saltona Fraterna ignltarium
Ohio, I triu that j ou, In all fairness
any gtgfnber of Its bend of da
will give the same prominence tu th!.1 his
even been Interested
directly at
reply in the column ot your pap1 tors
indirectly, in any private enterprise or
ilium.
as has been given to the
corporation, nor have they considered
For your Information. I desire
any proposition in which either Infjti-- i
t
you rlgbl as to the reo iKinlz.it in
nee cr action would bring to them
of the v it i rill BgSO i.ttion.
compensation,
im th"
The resolution wirtch br. tight aboui one penny's
they have spent sever il
the el tctlon of new dltei tors was writ. Other hand,
own
n il endoraef and ippi""Vd oy Ni rth-rnt- t, thousand dollars out of their
poppets from absolutely a humaniHatfield. War ii r and myself, of
In order to bene
of lii tort ai the Mi- tarian standpoint
the old
or the unnna I convention of th" National Fra- tu ittni better the condition
consumption.
from
fortunate
sufferers
ternal congrí, August 2'!. and
PractlcjUl? all of the puhiii itj given
nt the ii'iiiul eonvet lion or thtt ktm
to
this great movement, as gi Itnowl-edgev
i tal
Ff i rnltlca .if fori , or Auiii your Issue of the Ifth Inst,
gust it. The comin'.'tí
Intj ui:
In which you say that it will be th(
h ind
the
ffioverni o
aanll irium
means of bringing your population
pa ted under the resolution above reto 2.',, nno in ies than teg v n.--. as weti
en
w
1
nod
approved
to
also
ferred
11
to th,
appouttnaont is the expense of bringing
domed hy us hefor t
was anno need: in fact, as preide;ti
Of
the Ahs" luted Fratt rpltles of
America, half of the lolnt committee
the pa( answered
pi rt has in
which took charge f the sanitarium et'ltli
ism, and we regret that
movement, w is appointed hy me. Th!
article which appeared in the i
alone should sat'f the puhlie '
brought
about i f .lanutrv !nh In iu"s us togivdhr
the reorganisation was
order to
Ihti silence, and
eoi.iv through ind with the con
of the old hoar of director, '"'1 absolutely no change wis m ado, either
Issue r the wi st rn Review, togethi
in the id ufum - or dlrei tor, icp
v'ith a i "in" a thai th fraternal eg
on tiio approval of th
ittti board.
phangea publish same, so that the e
,:
w
about,
bring
to
in woikinK
act facts will go Into the homes of thi
belli
ondltion ol ihe i
thought,
uve and a half minion Fraternallat
movement, by placng ua
country.
solute control In the hands of reprc this
Ftespei tfutty submitted,
aamtetlvga MUUtfd by thi two national
wil I I M R. BICWOK.
convention, w,- were doing a rreat
with
good
humanitv,
for
unselfish
and
HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?
no thought of ever tx ing critli
rig!''
e believed w
faW doing what
My I'Mglial
too rear Consumption?
rely voluntary on my part, and
have mi healtnm y In i; In i Hi ,t the
Wli a gre take into
eongldérgtlott
veullenR'n who now h id the
lb- - fa t that one out of every tegi n
hli m
aaorlatlon, arc
In thl; climate ill" of consumption, is
ouni of t
elected with ire on
It any wonder that it is feared hy tin
Jtnes and standing in Ihe froternal peoph of Albuquerque who have wcall
arorld. atnl In my judgment, will tu
lungs ind chronic colds and coughs"
eaafully carry out this great hum
A f nous London physician has f
movement, promoted mil "tart, years urged hie patients, when thg
w ho
gal hy th- Old board of dlrcctnt
ijtghti it tendency to consumption apgave their monej and tlmj wlthou)l pea ri
to take the best COd HVOf
gpecting or receiving one
pre pa i ition
tiny could Bnd, anil
pomtei!sallon.
everywhere have recog-niz-- d
physicians
It Is tliow wh ,m we have mo
th it ;h" cod's liver contilm
eflted that an today critic Wm oui fm rati
valúes for coughs, cob's,
'
Mm It and
'.
pictlnns.
broncl ;'is. ronaumptlon and p.11 wrtst-In- g
thej
cou
,$o las Vega
i
whhh
that
dl leasee unequalled In medlcli
mot have received from otnei our oa but. unfortunately, few COUtd
take
.. one half million dolían
hend il rive any hem lit from obl-- f
jgf advertisement In the metropolil in loned ml llvi r nil ntid emula'niii o
papera of thi country, aa on of ihe noeout of tin- Indigestible gri aa
greatest heilth rsaorts in the
which b, y contain.
h'iits, and yet, Iis Vegaa hat n
lember of J II I i'Rlelly !o .
more right to that distln tlon thm .
.
il druggists, 'i
"We want
In
terrltorj
thi
Sosen other'cftles
person In Aihuom rqie lo know
a
Ijth Alajiiogol
New Hag
the v lue of our m w cod IJver i r t
Doming hav.- advanl iges that I
i,
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aratli
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,
I
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':., fresh cods' livers, without a drop
the
In th- way of permanent buildings un I of ol1 or grease to upset the stoml
large tracts of uid, which up to this ach pod retard Its work
tim- - are stdl tn the handa of th
Tin re fore, where
cod
who made the offer, as no a epl il
liver "II or emulsions would do
deed haj ever been tendered to th good, Vlnol will do far more gi od
aa ill tari um board, though it was prom- We guarantee Vlnol will Improve the
ised eleven months ago. the heal
appetite, strengthen digestión, masa
might have gone wiieie it would h,i
rleh, red blood, create utrongth, cure
bagp none gpprei lated.
chronic coughs
end gold
and
Tour town and peoph have hei
it renguen wegg lungs, if Vlnol falls
rjapiug ho:. :r fiom .on work d it
to give satisfaction, we return
ih.- :
:th past year. I.
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by
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movement
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AND GO THEY MUST. Spring is not here by several
months , but that season of the year is coming in due time
and je must have room for ore of the newest, most complete
and most attractive stocks of Spring fabrics ever brought to
the City of Albuquerque. To get that mom it is necessary to clear out
the heavy goods, and ihe offerings of COMFORTS and BLANKETS
here made will certainly prove of interest to all housekeepers. .c . a
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COMFORT PRICES

i

K

I

00

No. 2, Heavy Sdkoline Covered,
d
with Germantowrl varn; a
fluffy sanitary, warm comfort that would be considered a big bargain at "special
sales" for $3.00.
'nr 'rice, each
$1.65
wool-fille-

(

hand-tacke-

d,

I

No. 3, Heavy
warm, but soft and fluffy;. bargain-huntereal thing at $3.50. Our Price, each
Sateen-covere-

wool-fille-

d,

handsbinly quilted,

d;

in cotnfdrts

rs

Elegant, fine

No. 4.

sanitary,
large and
would consider them the

$2.25

with silk ribbon,
tary, large warm and fluffy; a comfort that 'wmild be advertised as a wonderful
by many stores at $5.00. (lnr Price, each

sani-

Pure
with silk ribbon; an elegant
5.
fort that would be cheap at $.(X) of anyone's money,- Our Trice, each

com-

No.

Bilk-cover-

silkoline-COVere-

wool-fille-

d,

hand-tack-

wool-fille- d,

d,

hand-tacke-

d

ed

har-gai-

n

$3.25

-

$4.50

BLANKET PRICES
No.
Silver grey, IO-- 4 in Btze, weight 5 pounds,
with
some
cot
nicely
ton,
bound; a good article in every respect and the same grade has been sold
in this city this season at S.).o. Oar Price, each
$2.50
wool-mixe- d

1

in s2é. weight five and a h;jf pounds, nicely
No. 2, Silver grey, nil wool.
finished and hones! all through a blanket Worth $6.00 in any store. Our Trice. .$4.50
-4

No. 3. W hile,
in sie. weight live and ; half pounds, finished in the
best style, fine and soft; blankets of this weight and quality are considered great bargains at
Our Trice, each
,
$6.50
all-wo- ol,

The Blankets and Comforts quoted here are all new goods, clean and bright, and perfect n
t presen) market
every particular.
values cannot be bought wholesale for the prices we
are offering them al retail. I) m't miss this opportunity.

At this season of the year you hear a great
deal about

c"

i

Ladies' Muslin Underwear

I

a.-.--

i

I

-

i

i

I

--

-

hody-bultdl-

pli-'.l-

,

i

-

We have a few numbers of these gooiT on hand and request the ladies of Albuquerque to inspect them. Our Stock is badly broken as a remit of the prices we advertised the first of the
month, but many real good things are in the store; In making an inspection of our stock r.f
dainty underwear in muslin remember that ue are not offering the cheap stuff made and
sold in assortments especially for
"special sales', at this time of the year, but
our regular goods. However, w hen our purchases for Spring are received prices will
be materially advanced because of the increased cost of this class of merchandise.
It will co?t
IH ilbing to make conwarisoni
both as to quality and price, and we honestly believe that (ÍLOI5IC
STORIÍ quality and prices will save you money this statement holds good on every article
we carry at any time of the year.

'

i.

SHOES! SHOES! SHOES!
HE GLOBE STORE SHOE DEPARTMENT IS STILL AT THE HEAD OF TH!'.
procession in the City of Albuquerque
Onaluy, Style, bit. and binish are the ingredient.'

1

:

necessary to a successful shoe busi ne
and these' ingredients
have been so carefully and
judiciously mixed by us in building up our shou trade that we can take care of your every
foofWear, We carry
want
11

I

'

Cnr-rlgg-

I

j

th.-cur- e

i

,

.

ts

Mo(ll.

19,
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ADVANCE

'

rnm
r

Money to Loan
Organs. Horses.

Furniture. Pianos.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
Loans are aulckly made and strictly
Time: One month to one
orlvate.
year given. Goods to remain in your
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see lis before borrowing.
Steamshin tickets to and from all
Darts of the world.
LOAN CO..
THE HOUSEHOLD
Rooms 3 -- nd 4. Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
305 West KnUroad Avennf.
$4,000 TO LOAN on good real estate,
at 8 per cent. P.O. Box 2H.
MALE HELP WANTED;
WANTED Two first class waiters
at once at Santa Fe restaurant, under Savoy hotel.
SALKSMAN WANTED Well eaulp"
ned salesman to coll on physicians. A
ii'i v exceptional opportunity is offered
for Immediate work; state age and
e. Lock Rox 858 Philadelphia.
WANTED. Two dairymen capable
of milking and caring for twenty-fiv- e
cows each. Matthews' Jersey Dajry. tf
WANTED
Three voung men to
prepare for desirable positions In
government
service. Good salary.
Fine omiortunitv for promotion.
On

FOR SALE.
folding bid,
00
$20.00: $30.000 dresser, $18.00; center tabic, $3.00: rugs, rockers and
heating stove. 508 South Fourth St.
3 6 0 J ou r;na lOff I ce .
FOR SALI'. Furniture, etc. Ware- tf
house man, 3 Grant block.
PROFESSIONAL
FuK SALE Team of ponies, hur-PHYSICIANS
list
ness and light spring wagon,
DR. R. L. HUST
be sold at once. Cheap for cash
N. T. Arimilo Bldg.
Room
dress Box 11 city.
Tuberculosis treated with High
Electrical
Current and Germt- gen
FOR SALE Three good young
II Olll O It. 111. lu
lltMlllieill.1
era inirnosc horses: will work hinglf lt,,c'
A
, ' iumvvj Kltai
Trull,.'
...
n..HA
'i
ill
,'
in a ,tJ-or double.
J. It. Both phoaei.
Must sell uuick.
2
3
i
White. 4 4 Bo uth Edlth st.
DR. J. D NUSBAUM
FOR SA LB Five dozen good chickPractice limited to diseases of the
ens; mixed breeds; will sell in lots of
Ear. Nose. Throat and Lungs.
míe dozen or more.
Call or address
14 and 15 Grant block.
e
Rooms
.119
A. S. Rixler. 715 East st.
hours. S to 10 a. m.. 3 to 5 p. m.
Telephones.Colorado154.Auto.27I.
Hay
FOB
potty: warranted
gentle tosale
ride or drive; $12 if sold DR. C. H. CONNER
jig
Apply to J. D. Emmqns.
soon.
Osteooathlo,
Physician and Surgeon.
SA LE - Horses for riding or
All diseases sucessfully
treated.
driving, prices from $15 up; also some
the Harnett Building.
farm wagons, one camp wagon and Office,
!) to
12
Hours:
2
a.
m. and
to 4 p. m.
two light spring wagons, t.'. W. Hunl oth Telephones.
ter. Highland Livery barn. 112 St.
120 DR. J. H. WROTH
John st.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOirSALi;- - Tine team driving and
Albuquerque. N. M.
e
riding Ironies, kind and gentle;
1)1!. J. E. RKONSON- d
double harness, cue
Homeouathlc.
Physician and Surgeon.
trap, one
Dr. Cutte r, SanRoom 17 Whiting Block.
ta I'e hospital.
FOR

SALE--$30.-

.

8.

Fre-Quen-

A

Of-gp-

Hnii'l-tacke- d
No. r. Silkolinc Covered, White Cotton-fille- d,
with Gcrmantinvn yarn,
erf
nicely finished; Comforts
this grade have never been sold in Albuquerque for less
Ifian $1.50. Our Price, each

i

i

121

rru

olnt where the chemiat and the

i

WANTED.
WAKTED (Jirl about 14 years old
613 South
to assist with housework.
'
.'
Second street.
WANTED Deaf people to exapi-- 1
Ine and buy the Aeoustlcon to the
ear what spectacles are to the eye.
Commercial
Otll at Kindergarten,
Club building, forenoons. Miss Ada
Philbrick.
fl
Typewriting and genWANTED.
eral stenographic work. C. H. Davidj26
son, it
i 3 Grant
building.
WANTED A girl for housework.
tf
Apply 315 Soth Third at
WANTED
All kinds of Hrst-clatypewriting aud stenographic work
by Miss Blacklll jit the Alvarado, 9 to
ss

.

DENIES BEING

January

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

The lioyd treatment has never been,
offen d for sale to nny consumptive or

SOMEWHAT WARM
OVER

Ertdwy.

Burt Shoes, Case Shoes
Diamond Brand Shoes
Baby Shoes, Children's Shoes
Ladies' Shoes, Men's Shoes

ranging from -- 5 cents per pair to Sj.oo, and have on our shelves over two hundred itylci t" select from. Don't you think you can find What you have been looking for in a
e?
e dp.
stuck of uní
Come in and make one tffort, you will be pleased with the rcstih.
al prices

l

'i;

high-grad-

two-scati-

run-a-bo-

1m ÜR
fiuTlan trailing pot.
SA l.lv
Good location and n paying business.
L.
T.
MeSpadden, 300 S. troad way. tf
FOR SÁi.E. Ruy a home on easy
payments, i have two snaps, T. L.

DR. W. O. SHADRA CH

1'ractieo Limited
Eye. Far. Nose, Throat.
Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
lines, offic e 313
W. Railroad av.
!
líüL'I's.,
11 i! in.l.30 .tft 5 p. m,
I'iiOl'DSSIONAii NlinSK.
McSpadden, 300 s. Broadway.
tf
OR TRADE. Ranches MISS RUTH E.'MILLBTTB
FOR SALE
AA A
ft A A i .
,i
l?
riAMi
T I
Professional Nurse.
issage Manual Movements.
'
'!'
"
mil Hvdrlatic
Treat
nA.uK uic rjeist tin easy ments, such as Vapor Baths. Salt
run
terms, the best fruit, market garden Glows. Fomentations. Hot and Cold to
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
and pasture ranch in New Mexico. A. given
40. Harnett building,
I!.. Journal ofllce.
tí by Missat Room
Ruth E. Millettc, graduate
FOR SALE A good,
nurse from Rattle Creek Sanitarium.
puny, with saddle and bridle.
Will lie
"Z
DjFjmgT
sold cheap. Address Colorado phone DR. J. E. KRAFT
02-Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and fi Grant Block, over
FOR SALE. Four lots on North the Golden Rule Drv Goods company.
Fourth street, the only ijts left op- Automatic Rhone 272; Colorado. 164.
posite the park. O. W. S'.rnng's Sons. E. J. ALGL'R. IX D. S.
.
. Tiri
. Offices: Arimilo block, opposite Ool- L.ot,
ri-i- .
anua ,,r
'i"; .,..
"ii n.i.
iiuuia.
""ii en tu e. nrflna hours S 'O n m tn
interested In mines. I have some said l n 3 0 n. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Auto-t- o
be good deals. Talk with me. T. malic telephone 462.
Aopolntments
L, McSpadden, 300 s. Broadway.
tf I made bv mall.
Foil SALE 1 haie some good val- - OS L E. ERVIN
Dentist.
ucs In residence property. See me be-- !
Auto Phone u91.
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden 300
21 and 22 Harnett Uuildlng.
Rooms
tf
South Broa Jway.
ARCHITECTS.
FOR SALE. FOl SALE.
"
W. SPENCER
brick house, new with S lots, $2.100. F.
V.
O. WALLINGFORD
Rankin ü "o room 0 Armijo bldg. tf
Architects.
Rooms 4(1 at;;' '.7. Harnett
Juildlng.
POR tUSMT.
Hoth 'Phone.-- .
FOR KENT Two modern furnishLiDII'S I'MIOItlNCi.
ed rooms, 517 South High street. Call
M E
i iss OF NFW YORK
100 South Arno.
tf M ADA
Dear Ladies I am here to spend
an
unlimited amount of money toooen
WOft
RENT Four unfurnished
as fine a custom tailoring establishrooms, corner Seventh and Liad.
ment as you will find west of New
York. Call and place your orders beFolt RENT Two rooms for light fore
the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
housekeeping. 323 South Fifth st.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld's.
to persona
POR
wishlns
...Room26.
private rooms with board. The ele- L!IÍIiSA!íJi:ks'
gan( residence of Nathan Batth, 422
North Sixtli street, has been neatly A. BORDERS
furnished and will start Monday, Jan
City
uary 12, as a first class private board- Black or white Undertaker.
hearse, $5.00. Coming and looming house. Large airy mercial Club Building. Auto telephone.
rooms, reception ball and parlors, 3 H
Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
double porches, large grounds. Phone
Now Mexico.
No. fills. Terms reasonable.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front
i
m. electric light and bath; no In- Thornton, the Expert
valids; call mornings. 606 West SilIS NOT
ver,
t'
DEAD
ON STEAM CARPET
HIM
TRY
RENT.
One line office room,
For
facing Railroad avenue in St. Clair CLEANING, MOVING. PACKING
building. Inquire room 11.
if SHIPPING IND GENERAL IIOCSE
FOR RENT. Pleasant rooms and CLEANING. STOVE REPAIRING.
124 South Cull up either 'phone.
board in modern house.
Kdith street.
tf
e
EoR RENT. Two fine large
rooms facing Railroad avenue In
N. T. Armijo building. Steam heat.
&eal
and Loans,
Apply room 7.
j20
Fire
Insurance.
FO R
R ENT. Nicely
furnished
fronl room, ground floor. 314 Keleher
Surety
Bonds.
avenue.
tf
212',!. south Sceoiul Street.
FO R HE NT One
house,
Automatic "Phone 328.
furnished or unfurnished.
Call 11C
FOR SALE.
West Coal avenue.
tf
$2,000
brick cottage, bath",
FOR RENT- FurnHhed room, all
electric lights, barn, corner lot, COx
conveniences; board If desired, 115
142; N. Second street.
North Second st.
frame cottage, N. 1st
tf $1,150
St.; lot 50x142, trees, Sidewalk;
FOR RÉÑT Apartments in Park
$500 cash, balance on timo.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod$2.600
frame dwellern equipment throughout. H. H.
ing, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
street.
room 19, Grunt Block.
tf
$1,300
frame, new, barn,
HAKE It IKS.
shade trees, city water, high locaBREAD. PUIS AN O CAKES
tion.
to any part of the city, wed-d- l
frame cottage, bath,
ig cukes a specialty: satisfaction $2,000
etc.; S. Arno street.
guaranteed.
S. N, Railing. Pioneer
$1.100
frame cottage, bath,
R ikerv. 207 South First street.
lectrlc lights, close In.
VITOI1M VS.
$6.500 4 double houses, close In, In:
W. D. BRYAN
come $80 per month: a good investAttorney at Law.
ment. Half cash, balance on time at
Office In First National bank bulld-In8 per cent.
Albuuuerque N. M.
Some good business properties for
L C. Wymer han a few good cows
sale.
left that he will sell out at a bargain. $1,600 New
frame cottage,
041 and see them at stable on Copper
well built, near shops; easy payavenue, near O. W. Strong's.
ments.
$3, .100
brick, suitaIf you need a i ai pi ntcr telephone
ble for rooming or boarding house
Beaaelden,
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, electrio
Do you want to get Into business,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x142,
M
ruqin'roil.
'HidSee
capital
Small
Fourth ward.
den, the Exchange man, 300 S. Broad- $3,500
frame cottage, elegant
way,
tf
residence. West Tijeras ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
(H. E. No. 4.823.)
$1,200
frame cottage; new;
Notice lor Publication.
North Eighth st.; easy terms.
Department of the Interior, Land Of-te at Santa Fe. N. M.. January 2,
modern
906.
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
Notice Is hereby given that the follights; ham.
lowing named settler has field not1i $3,300
brick cottage; modern
of his Intention, to make final proof In
well built: large cellar; good barn;
supuoi of his Inlm, and that the sold
trees and lawn; fine location. West
proof will be made before the probate
Tijeras road.
clerk at Albuquerque, New Mexico, on
February 5. mo6. via: Charles Whit- $2,700
frame dwelling with
ing, of Bernalillo county, New Mexico,
modern conveniences; well built. S.
tor Ihe S. K. Vt, Sec. 23, T. 10 N.. R.
st.
Arno
3 E.
frame cottage; modHe names the following witnesses to t?,300
ern
conveniences, trees and shrubprove his continuous residence upon
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Harry T. Johnson, Ml, Leila A. $1,00(1
frame cottage; trees
and shrubbery; near shops.
Brown. Louis Gutman, James E.
Klder. nil of Albuquerque, New Mex. Money to Ioan on Good Real Estate
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
at Low Ratea of Interest,
'

-

-.

rift

well-brok-

1

..

:

1

rent

j
1

'

:

FLEISCHES

of-fb-

Estate

1

Til-to-

li

JUST IMPRESS YOUR WIND WITH THE FACT THAT THE

BIG GLOBE SIGN
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to Albuquerque's Store
of Reliability. Your money back if you want it.

$:,000--7-room-

1

,

two-stor-

y,

Friday. January

I,
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How to Get There Quick
Most rich men were poor a few years ago, but began to grow wealthy when they commenced to invest
and save from $5 to $10 every month by buying a few unimproved new plated
suburban lots in some growing city.

Passenger Agent

Traveling

Etter Talks nf Ills Road.
$65,000,000 EXTENSION

There Will Be Some Big Developments Made Public in About Six Weeks

AND

See some of the few bargains left in the Eastern Addition, Highlands, or Perea Addition
Only $10 down; balance, $1 per week.

NOT A CENT BORROWED

Frank Etter, traveling passenger
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee A
;. L. Cobb,
SI. Paul
railway, and
southwestern passenger agent of the
same roatl. spent yesterday in the city
and left last night for Phoenix. Th( y
will spend a few d.iys in that eity and
expect to be back In Albuquerque the
first of the coming week.
Mr. Htter is a brother of V. K.
Etter, superintendent
of the
Rio
Grande division of the Santa Fe company, and will remain in the city for
a day or two to visit his brother on
his return from Phoenix. Roth of the
gentlemen were Impressed with Albuquerque and the southwest In general, and will make mure frequent
visits to this territory.
"Our rond does a good passenger
and freight business out of New Mexico," said Mr. Cobb,, " anil we are here
for the purpoae of helping the road
and boosting up new business.
SI.
"The Chicago. Milwaukee
making Wonderful
Paul has been
strides forward in the last year or
two. It is the only road which owns
every car which it operates,
It is
making a sixty-fiv- e
million dollar
in lis lines, not a dollar of
which is borrowed, The new fine will
run from Fvarts, South Dakota, to
Seattle, and from Seattle east, and
the entire deal has been financed
Without a dollar being borowed. The
'Southwest Limited' has been made
famous by the 'larger berths' of our
own sleepers and we are doing an
Immense passenger business between
Chicago and Kansas City, and Kansas
City and Wisconsin and
Minnesota
points."

EXCITING CHASE AFTER
THREE

ROBBERS

A HAND

ON

CAR

(Tucson Citizen.)
chase of fifteen miles after burglars on a handcar yesterday afternoon resulted In the eant":e of .ne
of the burglars.
There were litres
In the gang and two es'.icel.
One
was later (raptured list svinlhu;.
Yesterday the station at Mescal
was liroken into and some blanket
Stolen.
The robbery was discovered
after the burglars had made their
cape toward the west, with the advantage of several hours' start.
Hastily securing a handcar, Deputy
Sheriff Bennett with a number of
section men, started down the Mescal
grade toward pantano. Speeding the
ciir along at a rale which made the
car hit only the high places, they
.ittie noon the line,, robbers. The
burglars hail seen the ear coming and
they broke and ran across the mesa.
The car wan quickly stopped and the
in
officer anil section men started
pursuit on fool. One burglar was
captured and taken to Pantano. The
other two disappeared.
Ahout 10 o'clock last evening. !iOW
ever, a railroad officer arrested a IMC
mil one of the trio. The other burglar, who was the man that ciiii l
Ihe plunder, has not been found.
A

Supreme Court.
The following business was Iranx-Sete- d
by the supreme court in Santa
Pe yesterday:
Case ,'o. 11(18. entitled Andres Cart'
ilelarla, an Infant, by Andres Candelaria, his natural and statutory gu. lidian, appellee, vs. Kplmenlo A. Miera,
argued anil submitted
appellant;
Burkhart, attorney for appellee, and
OhaVSS, attorney for appellant.
Cane No. 1109, entitled Panilla Candelaria, an Infant, by Emigran Cande-lurla- ,
her natural and statutory guardian, appellee, vs. Eplmcnln A. Miera,
argued and submitted.
appellant;
Murkhart, attorney for the appellee
Chaves, attorney for the appellant.
Case No. 110S, entitled Jamie
XTpton, appellee, vs. The Santa Rita
Mining Company, appellant, and ease
No. 110R. entitled the Santa Itlta
Mining Company, plaintiff In error, vs
James X. ITpton. defendant In error,
are legal fights of more thafi ordinary
Interest to residents of New Mexico.
Moth cases were argued and submitted
lo Ihe supreme court yesterday. The
attorneys In the cases are A. PI. Hnrl-le- e
and W. B. Chllders, representing
the mining company, and Percy Wilson, representing
James N. Upton.
The cases are the result of a dispute
as to the ownership of a small tract
of property In Ihe Santa Rita mining
camp, sixteen miles east of Silver
City, Crant county, upon which are
located three stores. The company
claims Ihe right to the land, while
claim.
Mr. Upton makes a similar
Were these stores not located upon
this one spot, It Is said that no other
merchant could compete with the
mining company's sloreH because the
company owns or controls all other
property. The decision In these two
cases has not yet been announced.
Roth cases were appealed from the
district court of Grant county.

THERE are people reading our For
Rant column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there Is time enough for you
to get your ad In this column tomorrow. It should have been in today.
llAKUirr HAM O A ME FIIIDAV
ETFMNÍ1. JANTAItY lUlli. AT THE
ASI NO.

A. II. S. vs. MAJORS.

For prompt and oourtoous treatment
nun the very choicest of mints you will
make no mlntake bv calliiur on Kmll
112 North Third stmrt. or
l"
teleplionlnfc vour order in.

Surety Investment
V.

2). K. B.

of

PÜEBL0S

ÜF

l8lETA

in

HONOR

fete

ÜR

ñ

OF WEDDING

AND

The wedding of Miss Mari. i Guada-loupand Andreas Lucero, full blood
Pueblo Indians, Which occurred at lJ-da yesterday was one of the big society events of the year at that pueblo,
liming ihe morning the white man'"
ceremony was complied with and
commencing at l o'clock the Indian
part of the ceremony Occurred. The
bride ami groom are Ihe hastiases in
the Indian ceremony and see to it that
their guests are supplied with all the
d ilntles of Ihe feast before Ihy themselves sit down to die wedding dinner.
The affair closed with a reception and
dance at the home of the couple last
night.

TALLIS WILL

PROBABLY

BE

RELEASED

Tomas ("haves and Antonio Santera
of Loa Cit iegos, who are charged with
assault with Intent to kill J. 1!. NrpP,
Jr., yesterday waived the preliminary!
examination before Justice George It.
Craig, and were bound over to thel
grand jury in the sum of $500 each.
They gave bonds and went back to!
Griegos.
On the night of January S, at a
dance which occurred at Los Griegos.
Sumirá and Chaves, it is alleged, beat
Nlpp with a piece of p;as pipe and a
black jack in a most shameful and
brutal manner. Nlpp had Incurred the
enmity of the two men in an elec tion
held at the village. They enticed Nlpp
out of the hall and hey beat him so
bOdly that for several days his life WS
despaired of.
That Niirglurv Case.
The case against John Johnston and
Sam Tallis, who are alleged lo have
attempted burglary at the home of
Carl Hoffman on list Saturday night,
has been (wire continued bv Judge
Crawford and he now has the case
under advisement. Under Ihe law. an
attempt at burglary is a misdemeanor
and if anything is done to ihe men it
Is more than likely that they will be
discharged on the charge of housebreaking and rearrested on the misdemeanor charge,
Johnston has been In the community for many years past, has always
borne an excellent reputation, and at
the trial there were many wltnesSSI to
show the good character of both of
the accused.
Lunatic Arrested.
Pable Tabor, a deluded individua'
uhn Imagined that he owned all of

I

AlDUquerqUS which lies on th
east
side of the railroad, was arrested
by Officer .loe Sala.ar yesterday

t
morning after hard chase which"
ended over SSVeril blOCkS and ended
In "Dog Town." the home of the defendant. Judge Crawford senl Pabla
to the old town Jill to await Ihe ac
tion of Judge abbot! of the district
court and it is probable th it he will
be sent to the Insane say urn at Lis
1

Vegas.

row Plain Drunks,
Kdward Parkin iw. Fram isco Garcia
and Frank Turner were cub lined $"
for being drunk. J. E. Marat), a
boomer switchman, who was arrested
at the Santa Fe depot by Officers Gray

fi

'

RINDKKS FOR EVERYBODY.
Mule in every shape ami style. To
hold ledgers, order blanks, duplicate
Statement sheets and all matter used
We do all the
in loose leaf form.
Call us tin
work in our own shoo.
we
show
will
and
viiu.
II. S. M
KookliiiMlcrs.

FINANCE

I

1

CO..

.i i

With the Journal.

COMMERCE

AND

II

I2fl

'

and :!:'', and closed at

.

.

.

FLOURNOY,

Secretar

Albuquerque

f. s. HoPPng
Uvc Stock.
Kansas (
Kansas City. Jan. 18. Cattle Receipts, !i. eon. Market steady. Native Novelty Works
steers, S4. 0065, 90: southern steers,
.lust Received
A Large
cows, 12.00 (tl
13.00 th' 4.60; southern
4..Ml: native cows and heifers, 12.0045
shipment of Bicycles
4.90; stockers ami
feeders, 13.001
Including
4.50: bulls. tt.lO03.tO: calves, 18.00 COLUMBIAN
t'LEVKLANDS
O7.00; western steers. If.6005,26; i; Willi. I
CRKNCKNTS
lis
western cows. 1.25Cj 3.75.
W ESTER FIELD
Sheep- Receipts. 10.000.
Market TRIBUNES
10c
lower.
Millions.
4.605.8S:
AND 8TARMER BICYCLES
lambs. I ft. 1 60 7.25; range wethers.
lt.2S0t.9f; fed ewes. 14.00 O G.40,
p.i f. ire Buying Come hi and Look Over
Chicago l ive Stock.
Our Stock
Chicago. Jan. is. Cattle -- Receipt
II. OHO.
Market weak. P.eeves. $3.600 :; 2 I sot i II second
s i REFT
1,66: cows and heifers, 11.6004. 60;
stockers ami feeders, 12,2604,86;
Texans. 18,60(6 4,40.
Sheep- - .Receipts. JO. 1100.
Market
steady.
Sheep. t4.GO06.tft;
lambs

and Treasurer.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

7

,

J.E.BLLL
Livery,

16,06 O 5.75.
St. Louis,

St. bouts Wool.
Jan. is. Wool

steady; unchanged.

The Metals.
New York. Jan.
was
weak in London with snol losing al
77. 10s and futures it
It
75. 15s.
is said that the decline is largely due
to resales bv parties who may be Influenced to some extent bv tin course
of Ihe general election. The local
market Was more or less nominal, but
generally lower, with Lake and Elec- Irolvlle ouoled at Is. l:,í,, IS.K21,'.. and
Casting ,t 8.00 i 18.25. It is said thai
producers themselves are selling little
at the decline.
Lead was dull at 5.6006.16 In the
local market but advanced 2s Id to
11!.
Its Od in London.
Spelter declined 2s lei to 27. 12s
d in I.
Ion but remained unchanged
at 5.60 04.60 locally.
Silver. 05'..; Mexican dollars. 60,

tf
part of

.
.

,

.

.

.

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

1

RICO HOTEL
Dlnelll

,V

Lcnclonl. Prop

T AND
HOUSE

ROOMING
i i f

x o.

r

i

i; s

t s t i: i: e

C

Westbound

No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p m.. departs 8:15 p. m.

ROOFING
on your building and you will never
csre how haul i ains or how hot the
sun shines.
Anyone con put II down.
.eJstW
ABSfc Ir,,'- Suniplt' un request.
I
ale by
65
BORRAD ARLE ,v OOMPAN1
Agents, II" Gold Avenue
n-

s i.ooN. RESTAUR

r

Ubuquerquc, V

M.

Cheap Rate to
California
Californlans raise gold lin y don't mine much now. An easier way
obtained bj faming. The alhas been found than thatl n h
chemy of nature converts the oranges, lemons, olives, grapes, wheat,
alfalfa ami other producís of the soil Into Rood clothes, comfortable
residences, and assuring bank aeeounls. "I'ls being don every da Ml
California. Wouldn't it pay you to Inquire Into this? Better yet.
w hy not go there f

Only $25

No,

California

3..

Limited,

1 1

:

Express,
arrives u : 4 r. p. m departs tl:(t,
9., East Mail, arrives 11:35 p. m.,
Sou tlibound
9.. Mexico Express, departs 12 :ir.

NO,
N

m.

No.

Arrives From South
Mexico Express, arrives

10..

rn.

1C. m ikes all looa stips east of
Aiiiuuuernue.
1. runs direct to Lob AnReles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Eraticisco.
No. 3. runs direct ti. Iais Angeles and
San Francisco.
All trains dallv

No.

SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Southbound
No.

No. 1

:00 pm

Lv. .Santa Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
1:20pm... Donaeian ... 4:10pm
.Vega Blanea. .. 1:46 pm
1:46 pm
2:20pm .. .Kennedy
6:10pm
r.
2 4
pm
2:46 pm
Clark
3:30 pm
Stanley
1:56 pm
4:06 pm.
Morlarty
1:20 pm
4:30pm.... Mcintosh ....12:46pm
5:4." pm.... Estancia ....l?:20pm
6:20pm.... Willlard ....11:15am
1

....

:

....

6:60pm....

....10:46am

I'; ..".'-

7:20 pm
8:10 pmlAr..

Blanca
Torrance

.

.

f.v

Hnd down

scoff's

Santal-Pepsi-

10:26am
9:40nin
Read no

Capsules

n

A POSITIVE
c
III,'

mr.

!'.:,!

&

Santa Pe

Railroad

i;

.lie!
cuss s
binl

i

CURE
i

u ,l,,.f

,1

PUran

l

.l

pat

chi--

toe

l.mrrhoer

(if
wont rRft-- I
mid
llttl'lnf ill'W
li it.' ItABSlSS.
A b H o I u t el y
Imrnili .ii
Nilil lijr iliuiilati.
PtSM 4l.ro. or b mull, pot- -

T. E. PURDY, Affent,

The Atchison, Topek.i

rm!

no

iiiK-kl-

ci

Company,

?!

f!

THE

n;

BSSSS,

S2".

SANTAL-PEPSINC-

ttelUlonUlnc. Ohio
It. It

P

I

I R.

Governor's Inaugural Ceremonies
For the above occasion tickets will be sold lo
Santa Fe and return for one fare for round
t ami
22
return
trip. Lates of sale, Jan
limit, January 23, linifi. Por other information
T. B. NlRDY, Agt
call ai the ticket office.

for Mbiionerolle

FtliLE

FRENCH

HUtUUWUl PILLS- Km
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CVEK
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KNOWN
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fur
VkÑ esjltivttl
ha i ' ir i ern

Rgngv f'jt
trntsun
rr
FAIL. Hari
at Mon; HriuutsHl

ill m
'i. in
ire Vrf. It
i.ur m I, r la th
M

Hun
I
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sold

.llmiiicriiie

a

um
Si. pisiid
Kent
t"
tiaiit

tom ilrtafflit 4o

UNirro Mr di calco., no 74.
III

Mir:.Mir,..s
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OMTMISMM
IMI mt Imi.
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cross-examin-

cnt
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Sania Fe, N.M., January 2?, 1906

above-mention-

taacsins

li

O'Rlctljr Oompaay.

the

f t
not

rft.

,i.

it.

SELENi

0rGhOFutureTO
Pailroad
-

Northbound

STATIONS.

1

rom ilhuqueruue to almost nil points m CaUfonua ami to mnnj
privileges. On sale dally, Febplaces in IriaoMi, Ufeeral stop-ov- er
ruary I ' to April 7, 106, Tourist Sleepers daily on I'asl trains
Harvey meals. Em- partlcuiara, apply to

.

Cat-oJ-

0

fi

N

:

Located on the Helen

arrives

10 a. m., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California

i

.

X5he

1905.)

18,

Fast bound,
2.. Atlantic Express, arrives 7 : 5
a. m.. daoarta u so a, m.
N o. 4.. Chicairo Limited .i r rives IS.KS
p. m., departs 18:08 a. m.
No. 8 Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives U:4C p, m., departs

7:45 p. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
C:50 n. m. departs 7:30 a. m.

..STABLES..

Boarding Horses a Specialty,
saddle Horses,
w. Silver Avenue. Albuauerauc,

f

lo'

(in effect November

v o.

Feed and Sale

market,

? t
What
this paper do you
suppose
is the most Interesting to the
Wall Street
in person who Is eagerly looking for a
New York. Jan. 18.- - Trading
stocks today for the most of the
furnished room or boarding place?
nine was not up to yestl irday's rate or
activity and the market fell into lies Is your ad In that part of the paper?
Hive dullness at limes.
Closing Stock list:
(8mall Holding Claim No, 32 )
1 1 4 4
Amalgamated Copper
Notice lor Publication.
. ...
Sugar . .
t
Departmeql of the Interior, United
254
Anaconda
Atchison
i.and Office, Santa Ko, x. m..
lift States
10
do preferred
Jan, 10, 1906.
.
New Jersey Central
Iff
Notice Is hereby (riven that Ihe follo58 Uj wing-named
'hesapeake & i ihlo . .
almant has died nols4 "t tice of his Intention
St. Paul
to
make final
107 S
Bit Pour
proof
support
in
of his claim under
34 is
Colorado a Soul hern
Hi
17
sections
preferred
54
of
and
the act of March
do second
3, ix;n
Erie
di siat.. xr,4). as amended
161
by the act of Ecbruary 21. 1X93, (27
.Manhattan
Metropolitan
123;
170). and thai said proof will
ioets Slats..
Missouri Pacific
be made before r. S. court commisi si
New York Central . .
at
San Rafael.
M.. on Eel..
I'ennsvlavaiil.i
Mitt sioner
If,. 1!)0(, viz.:
Pío Sarracino, heir of
St. bouts and Sin F raneisco
JOSe
4
Antonio
Sarracino,
XV.
.
preferred
deceased. Tor
second
ÍJÉ the S. H. C. 'o. 327. in lol 1. See. 20.
Southern Pacific
U
Union Pacific
jn, ,n, ,,t 3 Baca,
I ifid 2. Sees, i;
MjJ
Culled States Steel . .
7 W.
ami 17. T. 10 N.
10.1
do preferred
He
names
the following witnesses
93 Vt to prove
Western I'nlon
his
actual Continuous adCulled Stales Bonds
verse possession of said tract for twenRefundí ngs Is, registers d .. i.lflM ty
u'xt preceding the survey of
coupon
d
Ill u theyears
t iwr.ship, vi?..
Registered 3s
Ootvonlo Flgueroa,
ijifi
coupon
103
do
of Cubero. N". M.; Pablo Lucero, of
103
old 4s. registered
N.
M.: BauUsta Ha. a. of t'n-- l
Cubero.
103
do coupon
ero. N. f. Juan D. Martine., of CuNew 4s, registered . .
I2!U
bero,
M.
N.
1311 M
do coupon
Any person who desires lo protest
sgalnat th" allowance of said proof, or
Cldcagn Hoard of Trade.
who knows of any substantial reason
abChli IKO. Jan. IS. Continued
sence of rain In India was the chief under the laws and regulations of the
reason today for a lirm Wheal mar- Intel lor department why such proof
ket here.
fiol be allowed win be given an
May wheat opened :,t XX. sold be- should
at the
tween X7TiiiSS and SSL, ami closed opportunity
e
time and place to
the
.it XSU.
May corn oneiied al iK lo 4.'. '4. witnesses of said claimant, and to of
sold mi to 4r', 1i a, and closed at 16 Vi fer evidence In rebuttal of that subHi' V. .
mitted bv el ilmant,
Mav oats opened at 32 V. sold be- MANTEE R. itero, Register,
(

ML

-

e

JOHNSTON

SOLOMON LUNA, Vice President.

For Sale by All Heal Estate Dealers

nd Patterson for being in an InebrRit.
d CÓndltlon, was alM assessed a five

nANUHtn NltT
BOUND

President.

Sellers, Agent

mm

thf

II. GREER,

Co., Owners

Center

of The Atchison

of

TopeKa &

JVebv

Mexico

Santa Fe Hailbvcy

The new City oí Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, E! Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uobvn and Improvement Company
( INCORPORATED)

ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWN8ITE, Consisting of ONE THOJSAND BUSINESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 26x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenuea, RIGHT In the business
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Ee Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison. Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company is noV grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limite 800 feet wide and
a mile long, (capacity of o. verity miles of side truck) to accomodate Its NEW PASSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE. Round House, Coul Chutes, Wuter Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

m

the ciry of belejv
--

Has a population or 1600. and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, cnpaclty 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, bean, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Oreat Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United Stntes and Old Mexico Its future g'owth as o Commercial point cannot be estlmnted.
All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass througn Belen to Chicago, Kansp City, Galveston and the Paclllc Coast. The water in good and cllmato unsurpassed.
Helen has a $16.000 public chool house,
twvj churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARE
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at sight per cent per annum.
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EA8Y. One third of purchase money cash:
Title perfect and warranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lota oüll In person or write to
two-thir-

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHfi HECK.EH. Tresident

mamm

WM. M. VEHGEH,

Secretary

n

J
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e

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Having repurchased the stock and goxl will of Mr. II. E.
Fox in the above business we resect fully solicit your
patronage. We shall offer for sale, for delivery Feb. ist, two
Black Walnut Wall Cases and some u'Ho-datShow Cuei
to make room for our new furnishings.
Call at the stou

FOURTH STREET AND

,

South Second Street
nurse.

THE WEATHER.
For the twenty-fohours ending nt
I o'clock yesterday nfternoon:
temperature,
65; miniMaximum
mum. 30.
ur

Washington. Jan II Nw Mi x ico:
portion;
showers Friday In north
fair In south Saturday, shower.
Arizona: Showers Friday and Saturday
Attorney A II Hariiee was In the
metropolis from Silver City yesterday.
I.. U Oatewood left last nlghl
for
southern Ne Mexico and Arlsona Ml
,i business trip,
A marriage liceos, w.iH yesterday
ftf. A.
sue. i to IaiIii Osrcli
tin... both of Barcias.
Mr. Kdtard Vigil, of the Conservative Ufa, came in last nlghl from II
very successful trip to i.
and
vicinity.
Roderick Btover, I B. Halnci and
Fire Chief Hurtless. luive gone ov r
Into Die Mansano mountains mi a
hunting trip.
Frank Jolley, son of Mrs. Carl Hoffman, returned i" the city last night
from Denver, where he has been attending school
Mr and Mrs. m L Parry, of BheW
ksvtlle, Ky.. win leave tins morning
Vegas, win n
they will go
for
on to Col. nado Springs and other Colorado points.
Captain Iteinart. and Lieutenant
Provinsky. of the Salvation Army
training school, will arrive in the city
today and will have charge of Horn, .ling of the local corps
tonlghl
Everybody Is welcome,
Mr. Victor Sals, of Caga Colorado,
has purchased through lieasn Woot-to- n
and Cumies two choice lots In the
Mr
Nichols ami Bowden
addition.
Snis win at once pul up a fine brick
structure on the prt mises.
Regular services at Temple Albert,
corner Seventh ami Wesl Clold avenue,
win be held Frtfay evening si t i"
"in Home. Shall We Be Romana?"
win bs the subject of Rabbi Kaplan's
sermon. Kycryliody Is welcome.
K It Qttlckel has lefl for a trio to
the City ,.f M. xlco and points through
out the republic and will be away for
several weeks II is rttmored hut he
Intends Investing In a Coffee planta
twn lii the land of the Moiit.r.mnas.
.la no ' Dgn. chl' f engineer of the
Santa Fe, ami Charles .1 Nan try, ol
the Ijintry-Sliarp- e
Construction Co..
win arrive in the city this morning
from a trip of Inspection In the III li n
rut-ofThey expect to return asi
Stephen i. it.an. superintendent of
motive power of the const lines of the
Sania Fe, arrived In the elly yisterdn)
-ts

I

met

Alfred

Lovell,

The "Universal!'
Coffee Percolator

wln re she took a course as trained
She Is said to be one of the

LOCAL HEMS OF INTEREST

ami

superintend'

ent of motive power of the Atchison
here They will remain here for a
day or two In conference.
Will Mints, the well known Insurance man. returned yesterday morning
from a very successful trip to Wlns-IfiMr Ments lias
and points west
recently signed a contract with the
h tar
Conservative Ufe to eora in
rllory and northern Al iüoiiu.
a warranty deed
was
yenterday
filed In the office of the probata clerk
conveying from t'arrle s Date wood
and husband to Floy li. Basterday
lots 7 and 8 In block F. of the Mandell
business ami residence addition. The
consideration named aras II. 0.
M K Mcflrath I
In the city from
Denver f"r a few days' visit ami from
Kl I'aso. where he will
here will K.i
remain for a few weeks before re
larnlng home, Mr MeOrath is erell
known in Colorado and was a resident
of Cripple Creek for n number of
1 1

mOSl experienced nurses
that ever
came (a the southwest.
The special committee Of the Associated Charities urgently requests all
notice from
the ladies Who reciv.-the secretary last Tuesday to be present a. an adjourned lo.etlng to be
held in the parlorli of the Commercial
club. Saturday, Janunry ISth, at 3 p.
m. This meeting Is of the utmost imIs
portance ami a full attendance
necessary
Louis llfeld. ciuilrm in.
Darby A. Day and wife and family,
Including Miss .Will e Kennedy, and e
little Bailey Kennedy, ills sister and
brother-in-lawill leave this morning for Bl I'aso. where Mr. Day htiH
established the new headquarters ,f
the Southwestern agency of the Mutual Life Insurance Co. The office
if J. M Millings, Joseph llaer.
for
Miss Cattle llaer and C.eorge Wilson,
will also leave tonight for Bl I'aso.
v. gerday fternoon tin- big safe was
ml story of the
removed from the s
Pox building and will be loaded and
shipped today Mr Day lias Just completed a handsome residence on Hail-roa- d
avenue, which will likely be occupied by Colonel w li Qreer and

ALBERT FABER.

CAKE PLATES
BREAD & BUTTER
PLATES

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

HOUSTON

t i ps

JOHN

S. BEAVEN

--

(1(12

SOUTH

A.

' Wild. Inspector of train
Hues

of

and
the

s
returned to his home in
Angeles last night after spending tie
ilny in this city.
Mr. Wild was for
years n conductor on the Bants Ps
running between Los Angelí s ami
Needles.
Jack NafTzlgcr. of Sioux City, who
has been here for some time past, left
last night for Kl I'aso, where he will
Mr Xaffxlger
visit for a few duys.
has purchased a winter home in this
city and will live in Albuquerque for
sit nibnth of cu b year, for the benefit of his health.
Antone Blnkerl and wife, and
Frederick Holler, and wlfi.
ami Mr Mullet's mother and sister, of
Qllliicy, II! . left Inst night for a trip
Mr Blnkerl and wife
to California
will return shortly nml will spend a
few weeks vial ting their sons, John
P. BlnKert ami Thomas T, Ulnkert,
who are lot Bted here.
of
Mrs D. A. Shone, wife
the
superintendent
briilK1 " nml bulldinR
of the coast lines between Islet i ami
Heligmnn. will arrive hen tills morning on her way from San Marcial to
Mrs Shope
the hospital In Chicago
has been in falling health for some
time past and will be taken cast In
the hops that an operation will result
In her n every.
Miss Nancy Seneca, n
Heneen Indian girl from New York
state. Is the new nurse ,u tin Albuquerque Indian school. Miss Hence
Is a graduate of tke Carlisle Indian
school ami the Philadelphia hospital,
Hn.nl. i Fe.

1

son-in-la-

Llic

Finest

American

Cut

(Mass. Main beautiful articles at very reasonable prices

sal" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the "UNIVERSAL,"

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

Well

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

Hihl&id

The

Livery

LIVERY, PEED i SALE
STABLES

Our new 7 6 fool addition Bjtves us the
best equipment In the olty for boarding your private Hi;. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the cltv.
T. W. FORp, Prop.,
Auto, Phone cm.
jiohh st.

Í0.V STRONG'S SONS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

--

CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP

nj

I

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

201 211

North Second Street

The Power of Cash

Go

The Birdsell Wagon

FIRST STREET- -

HIE WORLD'S BLST"

is PULLT

$0.00 n Ion
Cerrillos
American Block,GslIup, SC. no n ton

PRICES
XOV CAN

DEM

i:v THE

AT WHICH
Hi Y THE

BEST TRINOS TO
BAT AT THE

COKE
$5.75 ton

WOOD

Mill

Albuquerque

$2.23 and $2 75

Big Load

Cash

Grocery Company

W.H.Hahn&CO

The

ill",

North Bad Store

v.
315 Y. Marble
Phones: Colo, mu 27. Auto. 02r

ltlark 2S0

Phones: 410

Whitney Company

THE
CO.

is no longer
Aibuquerqu
Tt Ml thm rompen?, By an order
from the offices yesterday
Prank
St itz will tike i barge of the opera-Hoof the line temporarily, the pool"
tlon of Superintendent to be abolished.
personal mlsunder
it is understood
v. H,
st Hiding between Pi eatdtni
Qreer o ths company ami Mr. Chad- In line Is at the bOttOMI of (he change.
Mr. ( huiilioiirne,
who Is a brother-Il- l
law of Col Hie
lias held the position of superintendent since 'he llr,"
B
fS
put In Spefatlon I year mo.
ha
not annouticed iiis plans for he
fm are.
Mr. m. O. Chadboums
of tin
mi; erintentfenl

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

Better be on the Safe Side
and see us when
you want a
Plumber,. .

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City

i

J.

i

122 W.

113

L. "Bell Co.

1

15--

1

17

South First Street

"

401-40- 3

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

North First Street
'

The Prompt Plumber

Silver Ave.

I

I'njotahle i .ml I'art).
The third monthly card party of th
Osthollc I ..Miles Aid society wax held
hint evening it St. Mary's hall.
The
following wire the winners
of the
prisas:

Clint, mils jf Mln Cowled; Hecotid,
ta, Mrs, Hy. Albsra; third, ladies',
MISS Moore; first, gent letnen'n,
Peter
Jonsph
Bherlt! sseond. gsntlanisn's,
Friedberg; third. geiitlemen'K. Allien
Te lir.
lulling the StrViOS of refreshmentu
mimical nectlon were given hy Joseph
Seoul and Then. Maloy. lireat credit
for the SUOSSSfUl I'Venlng In due to
Mr-4Maloy and the Indies associated
with her. The date of the next party
will he announced later.
.
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LUMBER.
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i
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1

Sash, Doors, GIslss, Cement
AND Kl

X

FMNTKOTK 1MMHTNO.

WORI 0 IS

i i l

I.Assll li:i Alls.

l,

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO
First Street

Ü

Marquette Avenue,

IO

,IOMtl.

É

Our prices are ItMlllT.
When bought right ore a good Investment.
iwe Invite you to call and examine the beautiful diamond good we are
altering Also Welches, Jewelry, Bllvi rwnrw. etc. Mull orders receive
'prompt sttentlon.

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue

Albuquerque, New Mexico

eeeeeeeeB

ODD

DIAMONDS

t
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When your pay check

in jmember
the Green Tag Sale

comes

is on.

Tremendous

price reductions on

or
s ' oi'i.i: so TH Kit
ci'ltlot
n i hi i iiksi:
no ii k
siPHKII
MOItMNt.

un:

i

F:AsPI
T
I
L
LIL.PTX

CUT GLASS
We nre agents for the P. & B.

502 S. FIRST ST

Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and Silver ave., opp. Santa Fe depot.
Meal! at nil Hour.
Open Day and Night.
Private) Dining Rooms, First-elas- s
Service,
oysters Received Dally. Gnme
ninl Fish whan In senpon.
Itnr in Connection.

i

TRACTION

y
i

To taste Coffee made in the "Univer-

HAS

OF

BssSsskl

Rauilli.
Made r.i Pur- - Aluminum snd in Two Slylei,
Empire and Colonial. In 4 size. 4 lo 4 cur.

COAL

COAL

EMPLOY

any

kind of Stove.
Uniform in

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CRUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

Sania Fe Restaurant

I

--

Ue on

AND-

BOTH PHONES

LUTi-rln-

Glarkville Produce

Hi

PLATED WARE

Re-

I

THE

SAUCERS

WOOD

Grain and Feed Where io Dine

LEAVES

&

OATMEAL DISHES
BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TRAYS
OLIVE DISHES

lt ur new location
205 W. Railroad. Av.

Stephen Wheeler and sister. Miss
Margaret Wheeler, of Huston, friends
of j. c. Harden, of this city, have rented and are moving Into the H. W. S.
Negus home on Tijeras rogd and will Kod&k Finishing and Bicycle
make Albuquerque their home.
pairing a pecially.
At S o'clock tonight at the Casino
hail the Majors ami the Albuquerque
High si iiool basket ball teams Will
ThS
meet ill an exciting contest.
game promises to be one of the best
of the present season.
The Knights of Columbus held Bit
Installation last night at the Klk's ha
in Ibis city, after which the Knights
In
body attended the card party at
St. Mary's hall.
There will bt a meeting of the local
lOdge of Odd r lOWS, at 7:30 o'clock
Choice Kansas Hay
tonlghl at the
old
Fellows hall.
Th re Will be initiation.
Mrs. Oscar
and Miss Fan-nt- fl
Choice Rio Puerco Hay
Bennetl are in the City from Sabinal. X. M. for 1 visit with friends.
A
Mixed Feed, All Kinds
Meredith la in the city from
Bprla and will remain for a few days.
Percy Wilson or silver city is in
Albuquerque,
Oliver Peres is in the city from
w Ida

tllchard Jones, manager of the
American Lumber Co., In this city,
who succeeded X. C. Jackson, has tendered his resignation ami his place
will be temporarily filled by the pres.
Men! of the company, w. P Johnaon,
until a successor can be appointed,
Mr. .Iones Is a very competent luni-be- i
man ami Is convei sant with all
branches of the business,
lie came
here from Raginea to take chsrfe of
the business Por Some time paSl li''
in en in bad health ami for this
h
reason he has resigned the arduous
duties which devolve upon frifl head
of the immense plant here.

SKi.

CREAMS

Kodaks, Sporting Goods
Typewriters aid
Bicycles

COMPANY

04

SUGARS

e

FJ.

MANAGER JONES OF LUMBER

free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

SALAD BOWLS
CHOOOCLATE SKT8

w,

wife.

Makes Perfect Coffee

FINE CHINA

yon rs.

ststioni of the coast

RAILROAD AVENUE

Have Removed to the New
Staab Building

e

The Arch Front

106.

a

H. E. Pos.)

and inspect them.

19,

-

JVtts Mejcico'j Leading Jetvelers
(Sucreneor to Mr.

Friday, January

Ndish Electrical Supply Co.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Wiring

all kinds ami repairs on anything electrical promptly
ami perfectly done Fixtures of all kinds in stock. Prices riglu
and work the licst. Agttltl for Wcttinghouse Kkctrical Machines.

guaranteed
acting

goods is

as a mighty

force to urge everv one

in the city to buy
every article, every garment in the store, is marked

f

6'iir us a chance to figure

Office and Store:

on your work.

506 West Railroad Avenue

Automatic Phone 401

Green Tag.

Call around and see the bargains.

SIMOSÍ STEH.JV,

Ghe

'R. 'R.

dom

low with

M Of

Of

sM

v

Ave. Clothier

I

